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y A B S T R A C T . r • . "" '•' •"-• -
This paper attempts to provide a theoret ica l framework to 
explain the oauses of the high primary school repet i t ion and dropouts in 
representative regions of Kenya. Theoretical and methodological 
weaknesses of previous studies in this area and the related 
question of educational d ispar i t ies are reviewed and i t i s 
suggested that these educational problems can only be adequately 
explained within the country's socio-economic context. . . •?<••• I'. ' • " r I 'I (•;:•' ' Ll • • • • ' ' ' " 
Accordingly, i t i s argued that a socio-pcohomic disadvantage 
i s the equivalent of an educational disadvantage, which in turn 
may be productive of poor school performance, repet i t i on , d i s interes t j 
and even school withdrawal. The paper suggests a methodology f o r 
the study to test the overal l hypothesis that both the phenomena of 
repet i t ion and dropouts are pos i t i ve ly and consistently re lated to pupil 
sooio—economic background. 
I .O . Introduction-
Expenditures on education const i tute the largest and o f t en p J":'" JT.' '.i3 U •• • >• 
the most r a p i d l y growing component o f : pub l i c expenditures in most : - o o a t 
developing countries (Coombs, 1968) . Public . expenditures on nrOsrlo 
education have^grcpwn at arIf aster rate than eithe^; to^al publ i c .»J\f<>t.-J;r "to 
expenditures, publ i c revenue or national income (IBRD,, 1971). A ri-rrt 
comprehensive World Bank (IBRD) study-of 30 developing countries-, • • o t ' V W a 
shows that between I96O and 1965, j ffor .example, the share, o f .education -.+ ;•.!'.Mom 
in publ i c expenditures increased on the average from.r13 percent to 15 ;•* ' w.- • ' " -.inoTwo- —T. r 
percent . In the same period,_ publ ic .^pend^ureo---qn ^eduptation 
rose from 3 percent to 4 percent of GNP (IBRD, 1 9 . 7 J . ) A ; j?ecentp .-jooiffi-
analys 
i s f o r 30 African countries f o r whiiph data, .v^ere- avai lable .tp,^ ^ 
f o r the period I96O-I973, shows that the, share of eduqatipn i,rv the.-,.,n/ r •• ,, nx 
publ i c expenditures of those countries increased on the average,, frpm1 r.i;W - ' V" ' "• •••  15 percent to 19 percent (yjIESCO, 1 9 ^ ) , . . . . . . , • -'jcR^oo* • 7 J. « Vt'^I J- ! x- ( J"iU' 'V • 1 
In Kenya, the .education budget has 'grown; more than 100 perb'&it'- • 
in the past s i x years-rpus^ing-the net overall'inci?.fe4kd in educatiBti^l1'1' " • l v ' : ' ' 
expendi^tp,^_t.o. 14,4.-percent f o r that period,(Development Plan, 1970^74-1 ? " 
1974—78). I t i s estimated that i f education continues to grow at -the 
current rate ( i t now accounts f o r 40 percent of government reourrent 
expenditure) then the who^e ,.of the government's budget would be tgken + r 
over by education in a matter of 10 to 15 years (Weekly Review.:. Nairobi : ,fr 
X 976) . j r . : , v . . ^ .,.; ... ', ns\i vc' 
This pattern of expenditure a t tes t s to a high s o c i a l demand for 
; • - i f ;•.!• • 10I '!• • ': •••.'•'•'• ' • t • 
education and also r e f l e c t s planners ' and p o l i t i c i a n s ' perception of 
.:.. :,jv «jcif.iiumin 
the importance o f education in development. Studies in both developed 
i >)',:• nr.'' ' " W f 
and developing countries have establ ished a p o s i t i v e re la t i onsh ip 
r •  " : . ?.") 3 . • r(qirr . i i t f t n o n i t ; 
between a person rs earnings and type and amount of school ing rece ived 
,r,.,-..,. ••• (i ' h - .iftHrio nr fonjs , JQnr-.,;; r: 
( f o r the U . S . , see Becke-ij, 1962; f o r Colombia, Schultz, I968; f o r 
. pA - ••:«•.: ciMnncoT- •ts>i:.-..rxi <1 d-Itrr.-f/; 10 
Kenya, Thias and Carnoy, 1972). 
2 
The studies c i ted-are ' to bo understood in• the l i g h t " o f mere 
recent research -!and experience which raises' :seriotis ; 'questions 
challenging some p£ the; t rad i t i ona l assumptions about the e f f e c t s 
of education on> Social mobi l i ty ( see , f o r example, Carnoy, 1973)* 
Equality o f gduQaii'6'hal opportunities does not automaticaliy generate 
r -n: • ' '-r> 
s i g n i f i c a n t charlges In income d i s t r ibut i on and s o c i a l mobi l i ty sinoe 
mobi l i ty .-appears to be determined essent ia l ly by the pattern of ' 
s t r a t i f i c a t i o n and the Socio-economic system of rewards in each soc i e ty 
(IBRD, 1974: 33^36; ILeys, 1971* 1972, 1973/ 1975f Bienen, 1974; 
Sandbrook,. 1975J Ccrurt9 iqffif'J- t 0 r ' ' 
In most of the developing countries the' igrfeat'Cst expansion 
in enrollments has occurred at the primary school l eve l s ince i t i s • .( . r I- «' . . ' 
both the base of the educational pyramid and'the l eve l of schooling 
most access ib le to members of lower SES (Carnoy, 1971s63)» In the 
last 13 years since Kenya attained Independence from Britain 'a^d 
eduoation beoaipe more read i ly access ib le to Africans, enrollments 
at th is ^^v^l . have almost t r i p l e d .(various Development- Plans,. 1964-78) • : • 
The extent to which expansion at the secondary l eve l has also 
taken plaoe in best described by President Kenyatta who once to ld a' 
r a l l y that " i t took - 'the Br i t i sh 70 years to bui ld 141 secondary schools 
in Kenyar (but) i f i . the thpee years in which we came to power, the number 
increased by 141" (Prewitt c i t ed in Bienen, 1974: 4 9 ) . 
While the popular demand f o r school ing has r i s e n , there i s 
mounting evidence on the one hand that rapid expansion has created 
• - . - - : • f[ 
a new set of formidable problems r i s i n g unit costs (Coombs, 1968) 
•-. . v £+1 > v. •-••• ' • i-'XOi -V' ': 
and "educated" unemployment ( S h e f f i e l d , I967; Kinyanjui r 1974)-* 
t • • •.-•• . . . , ] , . . ' r m v r -n : - .<v.. <• r.!. ^ * 1 f.-and on the other , has f a i l e d e i ther to red i s t r ibute incomes (Carnoy, 
.. v h •- " i v - 1 •'• 'xo '1 
1973) or r e su l t in 'h igher economic /growth rates (Harberger, 1965$ 
. .v.ort':.•-.•) fv-r aexi!T 
Hal ler , 1972i Stewart, 1976)., 
••MCMBMi 
The 1971 and (1974 World Bank Education Rec tor Working Papers 
tortt.i "•• nrfw i «••'> ^ -
(IBRD. 1971i 1974) also lament that as enrollments have .expanded, Jxrc rroif1 
mi-, h o n e i n : J y i c v r ' . .«•-•«•>• » - . .>-• <»•> • -
i t has become d i f f i c u l t s . o f ten impossible , f o r esiugai^Lonal systems^.to mairi%'&in+on 
l eve l s of qual i ty and e f f i c i e n c y . F a c i l i t i e s l ike classrooms.'.vequip/nent ' 
! , , 
r - t 
and teaching materials have npt kept pace with the expanding number: o f -
pupilso Teacher tra ining has lagged behind and the q u a l i f i c a t i o n and 
experience of the teaching f o r c e have decl ined. , . Con^equently3 there ' 'i 
f 1 has been a serious manifest gap in organization^ planning, evaluation, ahdr 
Icn los v i " « ' 
supervis ion needed to meet the challenge ,of expansion* The?-..'documents -'' • ' 
prXX, .. x. •£•' « ' 1' '-•' • * 
conclude that the cumulative e f f e c t o f a l l these factofrs- fyag^been r e f l e c t e d " >T-
t7tti-i) O.Loorios - 1 ' c 
in higher dropout and repeater r a t e s . ^ , H . r , . ... > r >.tx' 
btu-- VOtA**** :!ruK V.? ftortlT:.- W * * " • " 
"3rfilh number df $h;ef,deVelop'ihg countr ies , one quarter o f the 
., .. :-.•••.. ; • vvr rmfTi-'- • •/• 1. ••• /.•-•nl,tn.rt.i-.tr 
education'Mdggt^^' 'sjbdirb 6h pupils 'who drop rat be fore ' reach ing 
Grade IV "withqut' hav in^i ' ece ived 'any last ing b e n e f i t from education" 
• r • 
. . .< ' I'rv'V'- '•.:..•• fvi 
.-•:!,+ l o 
(IBRDt 1974s ' :,t ""• " 
There i s a lso a noted increasing po lar i za t i on in access and 
- - JL • at ' ••"• • ' ' ' 'r prortotibn "basfed -Tj'h feocial biaS3.> This i s seen in the socio-economic 
_ .. • V- r 1 j ' •.oob 
profpbe'Jbtfb.ai^bvfbS, repeaters "and success fu l students,, and in the 
: , f jj; pofjfif 'O.:'•*'. d" 
f a c t that middle and i^pper income groups are p r a c t i c a l l y over— 
• " i W L ' i . , . P . 
represented in higher education-, In some countr ies , other f a c t o r s . -
•' t.- • r f 1 • c : • » . ; • i ~ 
such as sex* eithnlc o r i g i n or re l ig ion^ are seen to .play a r o l e which i svrn l 
' • ' "' rv-
f requent ly combined with the e f f e c t o f income, leve lso .These 
inequa l i t i e s are further 'aggravated by d i f f e r e n c e s in the qual i ty o f 
..... . ' j r . w p r R'.wi.^' i-
teachers , educat ional f a c i l i t i e s , khd' other inputs between schools 
...••t- ;• j-r. •':/ trt.i^q 
serving d i f f e r e n t gcfo'gtaphical "areas'arid income groups (IBRD, 1974s 33) 
r r , . ...... , : • : • t H -..A.. ••n. — 
• • . . . ..,;.. ' 1, ' - ". • «• - ' '• O'lB 
' :. nfir.Oi.—' i-/"£' ^ 
vrt 1, . 'i-r .'to; . " ! ' L : 
.(•'••• .f ' i vf.-fn "if ''I>"pr.' Hdrxom 
. . . . , ... !•,.,,- r-.n-.«.»Af : • • - i 
4 
She f f i e ld (I97I:23}?^observes.that-primary'school pupils who either 
drop out be fore th<£ -end of the ' f i r ' s t cyc l e or who, having finished i t , d« 
not etifcdr .-'a'sedontiary school dr@-.rfising in'number throughout Africa. A'"10 * ' 
ohronic prdtoloraiifffjr them i s that they are unable either to find jobs, f o r ' -
lack of places',-^c): be. admitted .to-is seoondary school,. In Ken^a speci f ical ly , " ' ij' 
i t is estimatdd'.;that' loTSs 'than half o f those' who enter primary school complete-r ' 
their educationist1-'that l e v e l . '"'And o f those who reach %heM,inaI year 
(Standard r V I : o n l y about a quarter o f them go on to secondary school (Court 
and Ghai, 1974ili ' i ; Kttdo, 1974i38; Raju, 1973; Chapter 6). There are also high --
repetition;-raitW'-at Virtual ly a l l grade's in the Primary schools (King, 1974)'» ' " 
The magnitude of educational wastages as typified by high repfeater '&hcl>':n 1 
dropout rates i s wel l documented f o r African primary schools in a recent UNESCO 
'••j '\r> • rw ' ••• o • •'").!".t.v".' ' o ,i.:: .( ' .. v;>.[•• .1 •<<*•. ~:n nT 
stat ist ical report (UNESCO, 1975)* African Ministers of Education meeting in 
y '\v'.bxf -ro'j., \-V a " c i o • ." ' : .! : ' r.-^ x/i • 
Nairobi in I968 (UNESCO, 1968) and again in Lagos last year (UNESCO, 1976), 
" f i i i j o r w""'' .... : • -. "f ' 
doBoribed high repe t i t i on and high dropout rates as some of the major 
•. •;' V VjY'j.' . • ',•' .! • 
educational problems fac ing the continent today-
•• U'i " 'c\''.'.','••".• ' • . '"".".C .h • t I : ". 'TO1'.' 
But that those educational problems are just as prevalent in the rest of 
t" • -,r ••• ; •.•>.- ^ •.'; >'"• ;•• to •' '•".•.'la 
the Third World, is well documented by Coombs (1968:71) who speaks particularly 
of the dropout phenomenon in these g lobal terms: 
—••I .vr. ; j' • r ' " '•'• "J"'." -
dropouts are encountered at the primary stage and have been a 
widespread C&iise-1 f o r concern. It i s not unusual for at least half 1 
the ohildren entering the f i r s t grade in one of these countries to 
leavs' before tfre; 
end of" the fourth -year, without even 'having "' 10.08 
acquired permanent l i t e r a c y « o . What i s worse, most of these early 
dropouts arc sentenced t'C join tWe" ranks of permanent'adult . j'noT' 
i l l i t e r a t e s at the bottom of the socio-economic heap.e«o 
V •+j C .-r 'J a: .•: .-' : -Vr-V. • r •• •' !>.isp' Findings of previous research that are presented in Section 5«0 
nl :•> j • i" dr-rni: rr : . . ,- : .' • •.;.•••>• 
point to the evidenoe that the incidcnce of repetition and dropouts is not 
(a : >\--'l fvi.% :'-J v • ' V ; •. 'v.tfi •jv'lv'oa 
to be interpreted as a r e s u l t o f educational ineff iciency alone. Repetition 
and early school leaving are a demonstration of a general socio-economic 
disparity. Moreover, mu-.h youth unemployment that has accompanied the enrol l -
ments explotion may be leading parents and pupils alike, to question the 
instrumentality of lower—level education f o r upward mobility. 
•2.0, :THS RESEARCH PROBLEM 
It is the main purpose of th i s study to invest igate those Socio-K3con§mio 
.(iTXseW bete |CV i i 
factors which best explain the causes of high r e p e t i t i o n and dropout rates in 
if' ' *"•• 1 d • •To** r p3,, 
the primary schools of Kenya. S p e c i f i c a l l y , we aim to invest igate those soc io -
i-fronSfiftfc c^-rxr.bUcAiD'Sibc b e s t d i s t i n g u i s h cmong ro^ionr. in repetition 
and dropouT rates. At the pup i l - l eve l , we propose to explore those family 
•T .Ov-r ii'r- ••"" •' • J11 " ' 'XOO-" 
socio-econorfic attributes' whieh best d i f f e r e n t i a t e between repeaters and 
non-rdpeaters, between dropouts and non-dropouts, and 'between those in the 
final £rade (Standard YIl) Promoted to secondary school and those not promoted. 
These a^e the central questions of the study. 
Other areas of concern centre on the e f f e c t s of certa in school-related 
factors like school-type, school qua l i ty , school /c lassroom environment, 
attendance rates and scholastic achievement, which are seen to influence 
repetition 'and dropout rates. The government response to these educational 
. 
problems will also be assesscdo 
Part I of the study will be a longitudinal analysis of primary schoel 
flows (from 1970) for the eight administrative regions of Kenya. Part II of 
the study will be a more in-depth f i e l d invest igat ion of the causes of repetition 
and dropouts in 14 schools (N->3:000 pupi ls ) of d i f f e r e n t types , in four repre-
,'jvox fn • • ' r . '\rr'... 
sentative regions' of the country at d i f f e r e n t stages of socio-economic 
development. The government's response to the problems under study wil l be 
evaluated through in-depth interviews with relevant o f f i c i a l s , teachers, 
parents, and 'community "lea&ers. 
v .; i l ; 
' io j •iv't t : ' " ' v ; * 
3*0. SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 
-•r. • ; . xtaJbc" t l • ••  ' -•' 
What is the significance of th i s study ? F i r s t l y , most studies on the 
causes of repetition and dropouts have been undertaken in developed countries 
(for a review, see Beirn, et aloC 1972; M i l l e r , 1964), Their l imited focus thus 
reduces their ut i l i ty for purposes of educational planning in developing countries. 
Secondly, for a poor country like Kenya, already spending large amounts of i ts 
public expenditure on education, incidence of high r e p e t i t i o n and dropout rates 
can be seen as a wastage of scarce national resources.. This i s a point of major 
s frvv " "•' ,v° 
— 6 
f; 
concern among academic and o f f i c i a l c i r c l e s -and has been referred to once and 
again rift research and o f f i c i a l reports (see for example, Court and. 
Ghai, 1974; Raju, 1973? King, 1974? Mutuaf 1975; and IBRD, 1975:171). rtx r t ' . i d "r**'-" : ' j x 
That such study is- also warranted for a better understanding, of the 
process of rewards a l l o c a t i o n in contemporary Kenya,.is shown by the importance 
pducdtioa'[in s trat i fy ing- along the. , l ines of wealth,, power and. prestige —— 
the three basic, dimension^ of s o c i a l : s t rat i f i ca t ion (Prewitt., 1972:91).* As 
will be shown i n ^©otion .4 -^Oj, evidence o f this abounds in contemporary Kenya. .... , 
The jxre^pnt e l i t e s J i v i n g bejel} se lec ted to their positions, of wealth, power, 
and prestiges largely through their possession of .a good Western education, seem . 
to be manipulating, ..the. machinery, -qf s tate in. such a way as to e.nsure the same 
benefits to their children,". The . impligations of this for the much vauntedr ... 
Konyan po l i t i ca l and economic . .stabil ity are considerable.^ 
In a study of secondary school admission policies in East Africa, Gould ^ 
(1974) argues that the long-term p o l i t i c a l ef fect of regional disparities in 
schooling, d£.. any African country i s d i f f e r e n t i a l access to the power and el i te 
structures- because there i s . in. A f r i ca , a very close relationship between ^ . 
schooling and sooic-cconomic status., Moreover, i f access to primary education 
depends partly on the l e v e l of reg ional development as is the case in East 
Africa (Mb! l iny . c j^a^Lp 19745 Mwo"bahe< and Mbilinyi, 1974; Meek, 1971), the. 
implications extend beyond the issue of entry into the ranks of the e l i t e . 
Assuming that par t i c ipat ion in education has a leng-range, non-specific impact 
on human capital in terms of mastery of s k i l l s ( l iteracy, numeracy, abstract 
thought, problem so lv ing a b i l i t y , and modernisation), then regional or community 
diffcrenoes in access and school re tent ion should augment already existing basic 
differences acrcss^ppgions and communities. 
Thirdlyf pijaph of the previous research on the causes of repetition and 
^ • 
premature schflqi leaving s u f f e r s from a poor conceptual framework. The dropOut 
is often stereotyped as a low achicver (Lichter. 1962); usually, below grade level 
forchis age (Jones. 1964)5 i s a member o f a low income family in which the parents 
have low educational attainment (Scsreiber, 19&4) ? and he participates infrequently 
in the extracurricular act ivit ies of liis peers (Watson, 19^3) • ClinioallyM>riented 
researchers dri ft into a disabil ity syndrome and f ind character disorders. 
(Lichter, 1962) while their s o c i o l o g i c a l l y - o r i e n t e d counterparts tend to 
find disorganized families and the assoc iated evidence of poor early 
V •". f ' ' " 11. r-. ' • - • •<• i 1'V? • 
socialization (Rohrer, 1964)., For a review of these approaches, See Tannenbaum 
-, r . r -. 1 .+ .: -;> •. ' . .••' • '..' . $ J l i ' ' '•'<• ~ t 
(1966). 
These approaches, however, tend to draw our attent ion to developmental 
or.orrtc, -JY . • , , 4 • J.'1'" • •' • •-' " ^ 
failures and away from a more r e a l i s t i c and complete synthesis of the problems. 
...Art;... • • • " 'f j : ' ' • >pf ' 
According to Dentler (1968:5-8), the a t t r ibutes that arc considered as a 
disadvantage leading to drop out are not only aspects o f a general pattern 
of stratif ication but are a circular statement of what i s involved in school 
withdrawal. They point out that a socio-economic disadvantage i s the ecuivalent 
. • i • •• • r . v • r . ••• ' ' . ! ixi • <• ' ' : : 
of an educational disadvantage, which in turn i s productive of poor school 
performance, repetition, disinterest, and even withdrawal. 
Such studies as exist on the r e p e t i t i o n problem in Kenya su f f e r from a 
poor theoretical framework. King (1974)» f o r example, sees r e p e t i t i o n as a 
*m<: dr. ; 0 - t -•. xo ••>-• <. •• '1 ' * . " • •'/•/ !.»•••• ' 
malfunctioning of the educational process and does not consider the intervention 
of socio-economic factors although ho al ludes to the i r importance. His study 
therefore concentrates on repetition at the higher grades which is generated 
by the secondary school examination s e l e c t i o n e f f e c t s thus ignoring the prevalence 
of repetition at lower grades which may be more re la ted to pupil socio-economic 
background and poor school soc ia l izat ion e f f e c t s . 
As to the dropout problem, much casual observation ex i s t s in the 
Kenyan educational literature as to i t s socio-economic base. To the best of 
our knowledge, however, there have boon no attempts to v e r i f y these claims 
empirically. King (1972) looked at cer ta in aspects o f th i s problem in his 
. ii-r1. •• .. • , . .' ' . . rdl.lk? ' . • ' " • 'fv 
research among the Masai of the Narok D i s t r i c t of Kenya but his scope was narrow 
• . . -. . • ' • • • . • j; -,r / • 
and his findings are not easily general izablo to other areas of the country. 
• •."•'*»£ 0; Jjfij- r tr. ." • j r,r-.< • t-.". . j T . ::;>. • • • 
Our adopted conceptual framework hopes to examine the causes of repetition 
and dropouts as part of the po l i t i ca l economy of general s o c i a l s t r a t i f i c a t i o n 
that fcharacterizes present-day Kenya. '"We hope that our h o l i s t i c ' 
not only -help understand the socio-economic f o r c e s that are ihvolvod' in 1the.1v -r-t= 
6 
• > •-.-repe t i t i on and dropping out processes,, but that in so doihg w i l l a lso Call'' 
attention to their implications f o r o f f i c i a l p o l i c i e s . , ! 
. , . . . . . j- . . y v r t r 
1 ' "''"' '4b0s THE CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
. . . ., • : rj; •• • ; 
The evidence from previous studies that i s presented in Section 5»0 
. . , ..!> pi: '.'^o «•• 
pointer to. the'importance of pupils* socio-economic status (SES) in determining 
.'VAr 
repe t i t i on and dropouts. The measures f o r socio-economic status that most o f 
these studies use are parental education, occupation, and incomes. We propose 
to U39 th&se sam6 measures in our study of the causes of the high repe t i t i on 
and dropout rates : in ' the-primary schools of Kenya* I t is" important, however, ..'.... r I" , . .. . . • ., ; -.J,-?.. • ! 
that we j u s t i f y our choice of ' these measures and point out their app l i cab i l i t y 
in explaining repet i t i on and dropouts in the Kenyan case, This is done through 
an analysis:, of- the p o l i t i c a l "Economy of Social s t r a t i f i c a t i o n in Kenya, 
i <• The Relevance 'of the. Social .Glass tfojic_e^t: 
The concept of s o c i a l ClaSs i s useful because" i t re fers to more than just i:s: •'• -'• tr -
the o f f q c t of parental educationj occupation, incomes,' or any of a number of 
corro latod var iables ' that are used to-mca,surfe socio-economic status. 
As Kohn (19635471) has pointed out, the concept of s o c i a l c lass i s use fu l ! •..,.• • • y.h .00—:' >• 
booauso i t captures the r e a l i t y that the in t r i ca te interplay of a l l these 
variablos play in creatihg basic ' conditions of l i f e at d i f f e r e n t leve ls of the 
s o c i a l ordero "Members of d i f f e rent s o c i a l c lasses , by virtue of enjoying (or 
•,, .. I - •"'. •> ' • ^-Dqc 
suffering)- . .di f ferent conditions Of l i f e , come to see the world d i f f e r e n t l y • 1 • to develop d i f f e re t co ceptions of s o c i a l r e a l i t y , d i f f e r e n t aspirations and 
-. : .. 7 - .. .. •. ••• ••'I •".•" r >" ' / hopes and f ears , d i f f e r e n t conceptions of" the des i rab le . " 
.x"" r '•' ' '' 0 This de f in i t i on of -sodial r e a l i t y and i t s concomitant aspirat ions, may 
be the root to explaining the barr iers which operate to reduce 'educational 
fcdo-il •' '.; I) . • r : ^ ' par t i c ipat ion of children from lower Class or ig ins r e l a t i v e to those from higher 
ones. (Part ic ipat ion ih th is ' sense i s understood to r e f e r to the equal 
probabi l i ty of representative 'persons from d i f f e r e n t s o c i a l or ig ins achieving 
the same amount of educational part i c ipat ion in both a qual i tat ive and a 
.1 • - . ' x . r. . . . .. . 0 Ou ' ~ k ' 
quantitative sense) . After"his recent oross-national study of Western Europe, 
Levin (1976:16-17) concluded .that there are two such major barr i e r s . F i r s t l y , 
there are" barriers external to the school , and secondly, there are..barriers • ; :< • ' : • i. J^ ovi' '.-.'x • "' ' ""'•' ' - " 
within the school struoture as we l l . _ -y • " c i f : — o ' ' 
Levin argues that the barr iers external to the school may include suoh 
j •. . .•<• < -o • ' ••• ' ri-max£ 
fac tors as family expectations and l imited incomes. The lower c lass family 
may have - lower expectations f o r i t s children with respect to education. On the 
i , , ' ; JCtt for . V- - t'-
other hand, lower incomes may r e s t r i c t the provis ion o f funds f o r t u i t i o n , books, r,t>ny. c j> • norH* ••• It •'•>••.. -••'•in uicyNK*. c* 
uniforms, and other oharges f o r spec ia l oourses or examinations. Levin further 
ia-rt.fc.r- , . ~ L . -\i .c - : i ' " 
argues that the i n t e l l e c t u a l stimulation that re in forces the schooling experience 
i s less l i k e l y to be present in lower c lass famil ies than i t i s l ike ly to be 
in more pr iv i leged ones. The barr iers within the school structure include the 
r ' ' • : i,.i- . • ' i • 1 .j: , r. ' 
systematic d i f f e rences in educational resources between schools reg is ter ing 
ttnwtvtk '' ««••>». .••«>.•".•••• •• • -i* •>* ' . ' r - ' * 
d i f f e rent student c l i e n t e l e s such that better teachers, f a c i l i t i e s , and other : I' H . r, . . C , r-; oH.+ 
educational f a c i l i t i e s are avai lable to children from higher s o c i a l c lass or ig ins 
compared to' .ithose o f lower c lass backgrounds. ; 'l-! ' ' " 
.;?.+ Cv/tw ••.!. •'..'. • Jr>.;' •' •••  ,.'•><. ' ' 
Levin's conclusions are supported by a number of studies that we c i t e in 
the^review of 'the- l i t e r a t u r e . In the United States," f o r example,' 
Kohn (1963) 
f oun&^parents of d i f f e r e n t s o c i a l c lasses to haVe 'd i f ferent educational and ' 
occupat ional aspirations f o r their chi ldren. In most 'of th6-"developing' countries 
there i&Ni- no-ted' po lar izat ion i n access to;" schooling and promo'tioir''largely' [ ' o x v 
basedii'on s o c i a l c l a s s . •Thiis"4fe l seen in -the 'socio-economic prof i l e of dropouts, 
repeaters and successful pupils', and in the fact ' that middle and upper' income' 
groups $re part i cu lar ly over-represented in higher' 'education. . According.to the 
World Bank Mucation Sedtor Working Payer (IBRD, 1974:33), in some countr ies , ' 
other fa c to rs such'1 as sex, ethnic or ig in or r e l i g i o n , play a r o l e Which i s : ' v 
frequently combined with the e f f e c t o f ; t h e pupils1 family socio-economic status . 
These barr iers are' further aggravated by d i f f e rences in ' the quality of teachers, ' 
educational f a c i l i t i e s , and'other inpttts between schools serving 'd i f ferdnt i q r : 
geographical areas and income groupsi " ' •+"* ' '-">n" "" '•'"1 ^ • 
Except f o r casual observation, in Kenya, l i t t l e i s known' about' the' s o c i o -
economic ' f a c t o r s that inf luence dropouts. ' On the'-'othdr'h&nd, studies 'thgt'tia&i1; •' 
^ooKea at the causes of repet i t i on have seen the phenomenon as a resul t of 
educational inefficiency'- and have therefore not explorednthe socio-economic • 
V 
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var iables that may be involved as well (see for example, King, 1974). As will b " " ~ 
shown under our discussion of s o c i a l strati f ication in fcefoa, ' there "are huge L v e led to. increas-jd r ^ e U ^ c n . among l e s s - a b l e ^pupi l s -King , 1974:140') H 
' Trie T.^-'t Z • • • ' -
d i s p a r i t i e s in-i -ogional development, incomes "among members of the different s o c i King also argues t^t ; , ropei iUon rin those grades may be a funct ion of .secondary'-' 
, - .x- • ~ • + i - J. -I i„ • .. „., . school development in tbA .different •'Thug*, in car r'esearoh,. we^wotfld-^-w c l a s s e s , and a l l o c a t i o n o f resources between regions and schools serving pupils i^i : T - L 
expect repetition rates at the higher grades to be: r e la ted to'- the'.'regibnal'QL^Vfel^' 
o f d i f f e r e d s o c i a l c l i e n t e l e ^ . We would therefore expect" to" fihd1 tfee1 sa«ife ' o f secondary School development,. .. 1 . . c W - ,cr w o eort9&to'tf*«I smtla 
SObifr-eeChomic phenomena that have been seen to influence repetition afid;dropouts . J ] ^ S e c o n ^ ^ ^ l p t ^ g R , e f f e c t , - however* seems -to be..elbs'e]yr§lhtfcd 
in' o ther ' countr ies to be 
pecul iar i t ies - , hbwever, _ _ „„ _ _ _ - — repeaters.a}. ^ h e s e ^ a ^ . a ^ . mo^ l±Jce*y,1 
' The cost of education i s ' p a r t i c u l a r l y high at a l l levels, including'^he : l D e s t ? r?Y i^ e neegsss^y tuit ion*. .addit ional books.....private coaching, -and' : 
t ^ . . . . , . r . - - •.,. . • .other necessary preparation to ensure s e l e c t i o n , to •secondary s.bhoo'lo It rn^ y dndt primary schoo l , in r e l a t i o n to the a b i l i t y of md'st families to pay fof- rxl. VJWe ' 
also be possible for poor peasants to amass scarce resources so that their rchild-
would expect th i s to -be c l o s e l y re lated to the phenomena of repetiti<Sh and dropouren to a secondary aoho&$$" Tfiis," however 
• •• . . • '•••! i i : P. U^K 
in the 'pr imary!schools . : Raju (1973:49) argues'that: ' • i • ' may beiat^tiie expense'of younger' o f f s p r i n g s either dropping out or marking time 
— ; •• Amu . i . - j ; . • „ , ,. . . . -. - . . . . - , • . . in the xower <TMrtW8H«TllBMftf rffimi.nai school f e e s have oeon' "abo l ished ' « The 
•'•••• 1 » The d i f f i c u l t y of f inding money to pay fofr the education of'sons and' : r . . . •,• . ''j'-.i 
daughters i s the main cause of the premature withdrawal of pupils interacti.cn bdtife«»'i^md&'-Jsel-etttion e f f e c t s and pupi ls* family eoonomio 
from schoo l . This problem a f f e c t s rno^ t "families especially'when'the" ; ; background Kay-! horof^e be- the :Knk 'In undersJ i n d i i R e p e t i t i o n at the ^wo'"'' 
ch i ld has to repeat a y e a r « „ . . . , ... ,.., r-. 
•' s " J'•• ••' : ' ' ••-"•. • <•'• "••>'• • • '/:i:v '••" levels, and prar'tiT&rla/S^ iii'e-sp^nifri'ng ropot'.tt!i<i,.i a': the lower grades despite the 
These educational phenomena are much moro complex than Raju. explains them fact t h a t - p S - c r a t f t d w a o t t o * grydbs' i o^uv^se ' a ' - t o be'-
* ' '•' ' ' ' •' '" . . • r . • j 
and to our knowledge, the socio-economic factors that may be involved have not fact,..the broad h ^ t h e ^ ' W ai<e-mafci'iig-:-l'a' that r e p e t i t i o n air both'level 's is ;. • . ... : . . , . .-• v r. -ifin/ 
related,hnd may av -Snf .a •fimfet'ioir cf'iyf.pMIs1 'family eocio-»oco;aomic background, 
roooxved adequate t h e o r e t i c a l consideration. The element of repetition is . ;.IVrrir-' 
< • - • ' .*' a / v ; - ' Chilfcveh-i^eai '5fl6r6,"pf>: 7:l-ie'gbds'i,fe«nJ.lres' 'may also have had pr ior introduction 
par t i cu lar ly a contradictory r e l a t i o n s h i p : f i r s t of a l l , repetition should to schooling-through - t o e r y - ' " s o c i ^ i s e d « 5 " Vo' ^ppireciata the role of 
not ex i s t because o f the . p o l i c y of automatic promotions between grades. High schooling)-.andrray. be l W l^fely'1 to" r^dSft in' fade's ' ' ' than' children from 
1 ' less privileged faj>i":i.cs. Further, as the revi '6W 'cif' th'e^lxtei'atiire indioatesp 
r e p e t i t i o n r a t e s , howorvor, are prevalent at al l grade levels (Ministry of 
, different aspirations for children's education and. future occupational roles may 
Education, Annual Rejpo^t,. 1973:24-25, Government Printer, 1973).. Secondly, explain differences in .iri' ."feB^'i q b i l i t a t i v e and 
• ••J M ^ j ik*.• .»- • ..." * .i • i : . ' /jfiT*"' • • f .i • jl 
there soems to be two types of r e p e t i t i o n that at the lower grades quantitative seirje pong parents of . ;c$f£^oni ( .spcia: - . c lauses« This-, for-.exaiiiple, 
, ' x ' ' ' •"•. ••- may expla::.n diffc^encqis, in- participation among tho-sexes .tHa'i has. be^h Jioixtted ron;: 
(Standards I - IV) and that at the higher grades (standard V - VII). " ' ' • ; ' ' ' 
, *y ' i r - i ' V a number qf studies that are .c i ted- . . I-n t h e i r r e o e n t r - C v a l u a t i o n of tM';'1- ' .^"" 
As is argued in the next sub-sect ion, upward mobility in Kenya is partly Kenyan educational system-, Cox-t and Gha? (1974517) observe, that s r ^ > 
determined by the possession o f the necessary higher education credentials. l&f 7 ; '^an. bov3 go.to. s c h o o l , o r work, their -way up the educational c a - i 
t "<>" •' >o !. t:.f ' ladder. There a_o fewer places f o r them and the main reason f o r this , o .. 
The emphasis on c e r t i f i c a t i o n means that success at each educational level is ^3ms;ipreesure from parents to h'a^e the i r g i r l s educated. This 
the bas is f o r s e l e c t i o n to the next higher level. The effect of this mechanism 
. . . • • r , 
i s par t i cu lar ly operat ive , in secondary school selection and accounts for f c V aTC a good deal: smaller than, those f o r boys^^; ' J.":..^  -it. 
i : '""• ' ! ' • •• ... .< -r r . 
r e p e t i t i o n in higher grades (Court and Ghai, 1974; King, 1974). Repetition *** f . ^ were abol ished in 1 ^ " . ' 
• > .. i i . . . •• o . i n e -^Paox cl .he abolition^ howeverg may nave been oounxered by the need of 
in those grades ( p a r t i c u l a r l y Standard VII) has been found to result in dramatic some school commrjtees to charge »rbuilding f o e s " 'd put up additional fac i l i t i e s 
improvement, sometimes hanging from 7 - 16 points in the Certificate of Primary ' $ L ? t Z I Z ^ V™11™ T ^ 3 * , Overcrowding and the e f f e c t of these new 
J r e e s a r e s e e n to have resulted in high dropout ra tes in 1974 (Ministry of 
Education (CPE) examination. .This lias resulted in demonstration e f fects which Education, Annual Report, 1974s 14c Government Pr inter f 1974)* 
In a 1967 manpower survey, Thias and Carnoy (1972) found a strong r e l a t i o n -
' r, 1 ' l ' 
ship between parental education and the schooling level of their o f f spr ing : 
i f his parents were l i t e r a t e , a respondent had on the average, 60 percent 
higher education than i f they were i l l i t erate® For females, this f igure was 
75 peroento The average fa ther ' s education of well educated respondents 
(12-I3years) was 5.6 years compared to 0 .2 years f o r the fathers of the 
uneducated respondents ( 0 - 2 years of schooling) „ 
'Thias and. Carnoy also found the earnings Of the better educated to be 
... .. ,v • 
consistently higher than of the less educated and an increase in earnings 
at each gradation in school ing. In one of the regions studied (Central Province), 
self-employed small landowners with 9 or more year's of schooling were found 
to: have-an income of over three and half times'" that of the i l l i t e r a t e farmer. 
• . •. , -.•• : 
There was also an increase in earnings with each gradation in schooling 
tr , • . . . ' ' N •' ' i. -i1)! 
between these extremes. ; - -
While1the Thias and Carnoy study i s a rough indicator of the rate of 
remuneration for the ."educated- c lass" a few years a f ter independence, i t s 
basic findings must now be qual i f i ed in the l ight of more recent evidence. 
The rnefcro up-to date World Bank Mission Report of Kenya (IBRD, 1975*272) 
cautions ithat: , . , t .!. " • V • J 
,n:i' • These d i f f e r e n t i a l s no longer make sense, i f they over did in terms 
of sHPply aq,d demand in the labour market. The problem of s choo l -
leaver Unemployment has become increasingly severe. At a l l , but a few. 
levels ' (usually very senior ) , supply exceeds demand at the rul ing wage 
_ rates*. . . , . . . • h •-•• • ' ; : 
Nevertheless, there i s also evidence that f o r those who succeed to onter 
the ever diminishing job market, the rewards can be considerable. Some ••••'->. 
? 
educationally qual i f i ed people with r e l a t i v e l y low s k i l l s can earn incomes ••'' " V'!" 
that are large multiples of minimum formal sector wages (IBRD, 1975*271). 
A stenographer with government, f o r example, can earn incomes that are not 
only large multiples of minimum formal sector wages, but even larger ., , 
multiples of incomes to be earned in non-formal a c t i v i ty (The ILO Report, 1973:254)« 
•f • - ^ '.•'. ••' • • . ' • '' " 
In a study of entrepreneur3hip and development, Marris and Somerset. (1971). were ; ; T 
led to conclude that Kenya i s a soc iety in which rewards f o r the educationally ... •• 
'•".W !"• -V;' • r" ti I .• ' ' i": • ! '•• •* '•" ' J'' ' ' 
qualified people in employment far exceed the returns of a l l but the most . , . f . . 
successful entrepreneurs. .... t 
According to Prewitt (1972a oited by Court, 1976:32), the emerging -r 
functionalist ideology in Kenya seems to have o f f i c i a l sanction from the ..-..,•.,, : a o 
Ndegwd' Commission Report. The Ndegwa Commission Report (Government Printer, 1971), [• 
is a document produced by the governing e l i t e and deals with pub l i c sec tor 
remuneration, (5ourt (1976:7) argues that the document provides 9, concise ranking ;r.:j. 
of Civil Service occupational categories in terms of thqr perceived importance 
to society and their required educational q u a l i f i c a t i o n s . The.document then 
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proposes corresponding reward leve ls with an overall ratio of 36j 1 between the 
highest and the lowest s ca l e s . These d i f f e rent ia l s are supported in the• text ' ' 
by j u s t i f y i n g langaege. • .. ' 
The long-term e f f e c t s of the ru l ing pliteal largely self-perpetuating ' 
p o l i c i e s , however, are bet ter underscored by the development pol ic ies that0'" 
have been espoused s ince independences Such policies-put: emphases on fast i 
economic growth and on tra ining iphe ..necessary skilled manpower to cope with 
that growth (Government Printer , 1965a, 1965b).„ The high demand for education 
that has been observed in Kenya s ince independence has been explained as a rational rv. v . ( , 
response by the peasantry to tap the b e n e f i t s arising from -the government's 
' • 1 - "j 
p o l i c i e s on f a s t economic growthc It has also been argued that" this demand may 
bo waning to the extent that high dropout rates may be an indication of disillusion 
• • tj 'i 
ment by parents and pupils a l ike in the power, of .(low-level) education for upward 
mobi l i ty ( f o r arguments in this regard, see Brownstein, 1972;}• -i •' ''" 
The government document out l in ing the. o f f i c i a l development ideology1'is 
t i t l e d , Afjrican Socialism. and i t s Application, to Planning in Kenya- (Sessional ; 
Paper No. 10, 'Government Printer , .1965) n The document's emphasis on fast 
economic growth i s based on the b e l i e f that soc ial justice can be achieved only 
by sharing wealth, not poverty. The generic economic elements of the development'1 
strategy aro t h e r e f o r e : a conception of development as, at least in the short-run, 
i ' » ' t... 
maximizing, production rathor than ensuring soc ia l equality; a decision that 
dovolopmont in th is ffehscf- can best be stimulated by the prod of the prof it motive 
and the assoc iated i n s t i t u t i o n o f pr ivate property; a considerable reliance upon 
f o re ign cap i ta l aJid expert ise to modernize the economy? and the o f f i c i a l 
' '. 1 v. \r 1 ] 
encouragement of indigenous capitalism i n the urban* and rural areas (Sandbroolc, 
1975:4)c 
r* c 
The*Sessional Paper on African Socialism assumed that equitable distribution 
of wealth-would occur through the African ownership and occupancy of a r i s i n g 
number of highly rewarded opportunit ies in the formal sector. Africanization 
•dnd 'Expansion b f the formal sector were there fore encouraged by government 
p o l i c i e s concerning c r e d i t , loans, and other incentives to "progressive" 
farmers and businessmen« In the rural areas, spec i f i ca l ly , development was 
supposed to take place through individual enterprise and ownership of resources 
in th i s oaser land. The government p o l i c i e s in this regard appeared very 
similar to the c o l o n i a l Swyrtnorton1 Plan which tr ied to build a cooperative and . . • 1 conservative landed middle -c lass among the Kikuyus of central Kenya (Sorrenson, 
1967). « ' 
Thus,"while Sessional Paper No., 10 preached African Socialism, i ts inherent 
ideology Was markedly c a p i t a l i s t s Seme scholars (see for example, Leys, 1971, 
1972, 1973s and espec ia l l y 1975) have dismissed the document as a pure re-state-
ment of "bourgeois fcocialis;?i;' ( that i s focusod on ^redressing social grievances in 
o r d e r to ensure the continued existence of "bourgeois soc iety*) s k i l l f u l l y adopted 
to the interests of the comprador elements in a neo-co lonia l s i tuat ion . Even 
more liberal scholars (see f o r example, The ILO Mission Report, IK), 1973; and 
the World Bank Mission Report, IBRD, 1975) question the wisdom and the continued 
prospects of such dependent capitalism, For a more general discussion of this 
problem and a statement of the new "conventional wisdom on red is tr ibut ive j u s t i c e , 
see Redistribution with Growth (Chenery et a l . t 1974) . 
The general conclusion that can be drawn i s that the country's chosen 
style of development seems more and more to s t r a t i f y i t s c i t i zenry on s o c i o -
economic lines rather than fos ter ing the soc ia l equality envisioned in o f f i c i a l 
pronouncements. Sessional Paper No. 10 (pp. 12 - 13), f o r example, stated that! 
No class problem arose in the tradi t ional African soc iety and none e x i s t s . 
. ' today among Africans. The olass problem in Africa (Kenya), i s therefore , 
largely one of prevention. . In addition, Kenya has the special-
problem of eliminating classes that have arisen largely on the basis of 
race. " , 
It is beyond the scope of this paper to engage in the polemics, of whether 
or not traditional African so c i e t i e s wore c l a s s l e s s . Nycrcre(l967) • and Kenyatta 
(I965) present plausible arguments that African so c i e t i e s in what is now Tanzania 
and Kenya were basically egal i tar ian . Their accounts have been corroborated 
by anthropological studies ( f o r a review, see Mwaniki, 1973, Chapter 2 ) . However, 
the claim that "the class problem i s one of eliminating the soc ia l olassos 
that have arisen largely on the basis of r a o o , " i s at best a ha l f - t ruth . It has 
been stated that at the time of independence, the Africans who took charge of 
the statecraft were d i f ferent iated from the mass of the people by their possess-
ion of a (higher) Western education. 
But that Kenya has, or i s , rapidly turning into a c lass - so c i e ty , can a l l 
too well be inferred from the trend of events. Sandbrook (1975) and Leys (1975) 
have both paid special attention to the emerging s o c i a l c lasses in Kenya. Their 
analyses show five d i f ferent soc ia l formations that are distinguished by their 
varying socio-economic means and l iv ing s t y l e s . These are: 
1. a small national bourgeoisie (Shandbrook ca l l s i t the " p o l i t i c a l c lass " ) 
made up of three frequently discordant groups: the po l i t i c ians (MPs, 
Cabinet Ministers, county and munioipal c ounc i l l o r s ) , top c i v i l servants 
and heads of parastatal organizations, and top mil i tary and po l i c e o f f i o e r s . 
2. an urban industrial bourgooisie and a small group of large-scale cap i ta l i s t 
farmers. These are no more than 10,000 among a population of about 13 
million. This s o c i a l c lass i s s t i l l largely made up of Europeans, Asians, 
and the emerging "progressive" African farmers and businessmen who have 
benefited from the government's credit and loans programmes (Leys, 1971: 
311—312). Generally though, this whole group i s largely dependent on the 
"political class" f o r i t s i n i t i a l opportunity to start businesses, purchase 
land, and for extension serv i ces . 
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3. a- petty, j^qurgeoidio. This i's a much more diffuse and indigenous social 
formation numbering in the.tens of thousands and includes Africans and 
Asians *in trade, transport, construction, small-scale manufacturing, apdr 
house r e n t a l (Leys, 1972).. '•'•• 1 '> 
• . , I , ~ i V 
4 . ' an embryonic proletar iat consist ing of urban workers and others engaged 
in work on largo farms, as casual labour, or in self-employment. Only 
about 10. percent of the work f orce are non^-agricultural' wage earners* 
' Members of th is sub-category are concentrated in three urban centres, 
(Nairobir Mombasa, and Kisumu) with more than oneHialf in the vicinity 
of Nairqbi. alone (Sandbrookf; p. 12). Sandbrook argues that this social 
formation cannot be described as "proletariat" in the real Marxian 
sense--since i t does not r e l i e wholly on selling i ts labour power to 
.maintain i t s l i ve l ihood , ;Many African workers s t i l l retain some rights 
' t o ' t h e land but according to Sandbrook, urban workers are increasingly 
s .getting Committed to long--terfti employment and to this extent they 
constitute an "ombyonic p r o l e t a r i a t . " , • - • ••>-
5. 1 a large catdgory of peasants comprising.abQijt V9Q--percent of the population 
The pleasantry l i ve on small p lots of land,, sometimes averaging no more 
than 2 acres. They r e l i e on simple modes of production ( i . e . family 
labour and simple technology) f o r their existence and to produce goods 
fqr the market as well,. > 
Ma,'037' difforenoOs-,dh house.'acrld incomes across these social classes can 
be deduced from information contained in Table I overleaf. 
o r 
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TABLE I : HOUSEHOLD INCOME DISTRIBUTION BY INCOME GROUP ATTO INCOME 
1968 - 7 0 . , v • . ••• V • ..' 
SIZE,' 
ECONOMIC GROUF ANNUAL INCOME 
( i n Kenya £s) 
HOUSEHOLDS 
( in 1000s) 
appro*. 
Owners of medium-sized to large -sca le 
non-agricultural enterprises in the 
formal sector of .commerce, industry 
and services; rentiers? big farmers; 
s elf-employed profes s iohals; ho lders 
of high level jobs informal sector-*— 
Intermcdaato-leve1: employees in the 
formal sector; owners of medium—sized 
non-agricultural enterprises 'in the formal 
sector} leBS prosperous- big farmers 
; j . . . 
Semi-skilled employee's in the formal 
sectorprosperous smallholders''; b e t t e r - o f f 
owners of non-agricultural rural 
enterprises; a small proportion of owners 
of enterprises in the formal s e c t o r . 
Unskilled employees in the formal non-
agricultural Sector; s igni f i cant 
proportion of smallholders; most owners 
of non-agricultural rural enterpr ises . 
.'1,'OOCt and over 30 
600-1,000 
200-600 
120-200 ' T 
t r. 
Employees in formal .sector agr i cu l ture ; 
a small .proportion ot unskilled employees t, 
in the formal sector; b e t t e r - o f f wage earners 
and self-employed' persons in the informal 
urban sector; a "small proportion of owners 
of non-agricultural rufal o f non—agricultural 
rural enterprises. 
Workers ..'employed on ismall "holdings and' in 
rural non-agricultural-enterprises; a 
significant proportion of employed and 
self'employed parsons in ' the informal ' 
urban sector,; sizeable number of smallholders 
Smallholders; pastoralists in semi-arid and 
arid zones.; unemployed and landless persons 
in both"rural and urban areas. 
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SOURCE: The ILO Report on arrplo;/mGntJt Incomes and .Equalityj. A Strategy f o r 
Increasing.,Pro^u.ctive Employment, in Kenya. Geneva: ILO, 1973:74 
Table '-Prr : " 1 -••'-"-'••-'- •. - J .. . ; • . • • „ 
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The f igures of household incomes and the numbers of households in the 
•.-.- rr • • •.-••'• - : • • . - - - v f d i f foren^ categories-are-only approximates, nevertheless, they do-seem to 
.... ' ' or 
indicate that the real discontinuity occurs only with the 12.9 percent *r s# 
of—-the households that • earn incomes-over Kenya Pounds- (K£) 2QQ. • Up to that ' * 
point , that i s , among the 87.1 percent or so of the households with less than 
t h i s , the range o f . variation i s narrow. This, confirms the impression made by i -fj • • '' x ) 
oasual observation,, which i s that there i s a solid equality of wealth, or i f you 
don-Vfc-.like euphemisms, o f -poverty , among the mass-of the people. • • • --
The more pr iv i leged classes are more distinguished by their taste, for. 
conspicuous consumption: they send their children to better or "High Cost" 
schools ; they belong to exclusive clubs previously restricted, to Europeans; and . 
have recently acquired a new'name, "Wabcnzi" . the-Mercedes-Benz-class. H 
The class d i f f erences that have been discussed are further exarcebated 
by great d ispar i t ies in levels of regional development arising not only from 
varying natural geographical endpwments but also as a result of the contradictions' 
of the largely se l f - serv ing development po l i c ies that the ruling elites have, 
adopted since independence (see Leys, 1 9 7 5 ) T h e ILO Report (1973:301) speaks 
of these d i s p a r i t i e s : ... . . 
D i f f e rent ia l access on a regional basis to such advantages as roads, 
education and development pro jects i s closely related to. (family) 
eoonomic d ispar i ty , and i s thus a major force behind migration, 
both from the country to the towns and from one rural area.to another. 
Particularly serious i s the way in which regional imbalances interact 
with t r iba l fears and f o r ces , partly as 'a cause and partly as a result. 
The Report of the National Assembly's select. Committee on Unemployment 
showed tribalism to be an aspect of regional aiid ethnic inequality 
with serious e f f e c t s on soc ia l and economic progress: 'Where tribalism 
ox i s t s , many of the recommendations made in this report (for example',, 
equitable d is tr ibut ion of development efforts geographically, e'quitahle 
d istr ibut ion of incomes, decentralization of industry, efficiency in the 
Civ i l Sorvice) cannot be implemented.1 
A b r i e f note o n issue of " tr ibal ism" is in order. While we do not 
deny the impact of tr ibalism in development e f for ts , its real ef fect , at least 
in tho oaso of Kenya, should be qual i f i ed in the light of "c l ienti l ist politics" 
operative in tho oouirEf-J-. It can reasonably be pointed out that regardless 
of ethnic background, the e l i t e s arc generally homogeneous in their class 
interests and that i t i s they who f i r s t def ine development problems in tribal or , . ...... ^ 
ethnic terms and then s o c i a l i z e the masses accordingly. (On the ideology of 
tribalism,- -see Mafcjo, 1971:253-261). . ... 
V » , . • - : • • r . - , • , • T 1. : 
2 y - f . 7 Kenya Government: National Assembly, Report of the Select Committee on 
Unemployment. Nairobi : Government Printer, 1970. 
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The disparities that have "been desoribed are part icular ly expressed in 
regional school enrollment inequities. The re la t i ve primary school enrollment, 
for example; varies by as much as a fac tor of 9 between provinoes (IBRD, 191/1115) 
Central Province and Nairobi, .for example, reg is ter nearly 100 percent o f 0 : 
the eligible age-cohorts, while North-Eastern FTovince on the other extreme, 
about 5 percent. Further, even where school places are avai lable , the quality 
r » • 
of instruction and fac i l i t ies varies considerably. Central Province, again, 
has over 26 percent of al l trained primary teachers in Kenya although i t has 
approximately 15 percent of primary age children, Nyanza Province which i s 
most populous in school-age children has only 13 percent. Geographical 
differences are also expressed in rural' and urban educational d i spar i t i e s . 
Private nursery schools and the prest ig ious , b e t t e r - s t a f f e d government—aided 
schools ("High Cost" schools) are nearly always located in or near -urban 
centres. Thus, where you happen to grow up may sharply a f f e c t not only your 
acoess to primary schooling but your performance in it. as well (Prewitt, 1974). 
Since family socio-economic background has been seen to influence aCcess 
L 1 
to schooling, it is reasonable to assume that i t also influences the a b i l i t y 
of the" lower-class child to remain in school once in the system. Since 
differential access to the schooling system very much paral le ls regional 
economic disparities-, i t is also safe to assume that incidence of r epet i t i on 
and dropouts very much parallels the some l ines . 
What has been Kenya's strategy f o r minimizing the regional and individual 
discontent attendant upon the kind of d i spar i t i es that have been discussed ? 
The government response is special ly important since i t has serious implications 
for continued social s trat i f i cat ion in Kenyan 
4.3. The Ideological Response to Social S t r a t i f i c a t i o n : 
The o f f i c ia l response to r i s ing soc ia l s t r a t i f i c a t i o n can be seen at two 
basic levels, Court and Prewitt (1974:110) argue that while there has been 
no comprehensive attempt at the red is tr ibut ion of resources, as has been 
attempted in Tanzania for example, the pr inc ipal strategy of the e l i t e s in . 
Kenya has been that of exhortation: . . 
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The constant message of perambulating Ministers extols the virtues of 
unity and f a i t h in Central Government as the sure sources of the 
s t a b i l i t y and hence economic progress on which the well-being of a l l 
depends» The most e f f e c t i v e symbols manipulated on behalf of this 
} cause-have been the concept o f -'Harambee', with i ts emphasis on 
CQjnmunity and national ' togetherness5 , and the figure of the President 
h imsel f . Meanwhile i t i s Assumed that schools in some unspecified way are 
contributing to the cause o f national unity.... ; 
Oil another plana. Court argues that the "o f f i c ia l response increasingly ' 
appears to be a vers ion o f the funct ional theory of stratif ication. He cites 
evidence ifrom The current Development Plan (1974 ^78 :1 :3 ) , which just i f ies ' 
government income d i s t r ibut i on p o l i c i e s in these terms: 
In order to. achieve the s o c i a l objective of the Plan, measures will 
bo undertaken i n order to minimize income differentials. Firstly, 
the.better- o f f members o f the community will contribute proportionately 
more to government revenue through taxation. All wil l continue to have 
the opportunity to contribute also through voluntary Harambbe (self-help)' 
p r o j e c t s . Secondly, the focus of the last Plan on development of ;rural:-
arcas , whore incomes are lower than the national average, wil l continue. 
Thirdly, government's prov is ion of education and health services will be 
. acce lerated . F ina l ly , the present Plan provides opportunities for 
everyone to par t i c ipa te ac t ive ly in the economy and in so doing improve 
h is standard of l iv ingr Such improvements are bound to be achieved more 
quickly by some than by others , however„ Equal income for everyone i s 
there fore not the ob j e c t o f this Plan. Differences in ski l l , e f for t , a^nd 
i n i t i a t i v e need to be recognized and rewarded. .T (emphasis added) 
• .'. . t h i s , .. . 
Court a r g i l s tha t / • mer i tocrat i c ideology sees individual differences 
in wealth and status as necessary and benef i c ia l and propagates a concept of 
s o c i a l j u s t i c e which aims loss at the equalization of wealth and status than 
tho equal isat ion of opportunit ies to compete for the most privileged positions. 
The corresponding educational system mirrors that same ideology and uses 
examinations to s e l e c t , promote and la ter confer rewards. The catchwords of 
Kenya's educational ideology therefore become expansion, equality of opportunity 
and advancement by mer i t . The importance o f such an ideology for con f l i c t -
r eso lu t i on i s d e a r l y understood in a s t r a t i f i e d society and may probably explain 
why less pr iv i l eged persons and groups seem largely to have internalized their 
misfortunes. Tho existence o f s o c i a l mobil i ty , providing an opportunity for 
some to movo from the lower to the upper ranks in society, tends to ease some 
of the inc ip ient tensions assoc iated with inequality, Furthermore, by offering 
a personal escapo route from low status , i t tends to weaken interest in 
c o l l e c t i v e e f f o r t s by those who remain. To the extent that upward mobility is 
a r e a l i t y f o r some and i s be l ieved to bo possible for a l l , i t serves to disperse 
some o f the inc ip ient antagonisms of the disadvantaged towards the advantaged. 
This explains why the ru l ing e l i t e s have not directly tried to curb educational 
expansion. 
21. 
In a forceful argument, Court (1976:20) maintains., that to ; qtfftfrall ^ 
expansion without altering the reward- striioture would be to admit that those 
deprived of any chqnce of education by such a d e c i s i o n would at the same time 
be deprived of anyichrnQf> of qua l i fy ing f o r tho higher rewards and p r i v i l e g e s 
available in the society. This in turn would tend to d i s c r e d i t the legit imacy ! ^ ) J\ 
of such rewards going to the e l i t e . As was pointed qut , tho peasantry have 
not been slow in exploiting this contrad i c t i on , ••fit was 'explained 'that the 
f ; f Pi i - j 
high enrollments experienced s ince independence were as p. r e s u l t of poorer 
l i V - ' j {«•* I t •"•! 
families seeking tcubenefit from the growth of.-the urban sector and j ob 
opportunities made possible or promised through the1 process of A f r i can i za t i on . 
Government n|anpower-?poIicies howover, haVo had t'o Tbfe r e - o r i en ted in the 
light of experience"; At f i r s t , expansion e s p e c i a l l y at .secondary school l e v e l , 
was presented as a deliberate p o l i c y to expand ^educational p r o v i s i o n i i n order 
to meet urgent manpower needs» However as tho,Hnrambce ( s e l f - h e l p ) impetus 
gathered steam—and more and more schools were b u i l t with l o c a l f inance on 
a self-help basis, we?e f i l l e d with ^ijudonts and presented ftir; government 
support and thcji asLestablished i n s t i t u t i o n s developed aj growth momentum of 
I : !• . y> to ' ,'j.t' f) 
their own •—- i^ became increasingly d i f f i c u l t to j u s t i f y th i s pre-emptive 
expansion in terms of pre-ordained manpower p r i o r i t i e s : At th i s po int , the 
policy justif ication began to emphasize l o s s ,tho manpower contr ibut ion o f 
this expansion and more the extent t o which i t r e f l e c t e d a philosophy of 
i u * S f ' u v H 1 F 
expanded opportunity. In other words. a p c l i x i c a l ra t i ona le d isplaced the 
economic one (Court, j1976:20) ^ The o f f i c i a l p o s i t i o n , hjowover, i s at best 
fallacious* Education simply operates 'to ' a l l o c a t e to" Tndijviduals a set o f 
opportunities and rfcles which may be f i x e d in number, Moreover, as Carnoy 
(1972) has argued, low-level terminal education has nowhere equipped pupi ls 
for employment. -Expanded cducation doo3 not e^and_ opportuni t ies ; i t simply 
replaces previously! Ijej3e-educated occupants with, mere educated ones. 
1 
The ruling ef ltes have uscd rnorc* subtle,. methods to regulate ' educat ional 
demand. At the primary lcvej.^ these have bee&_,Q3^inajt^na».-.school-fees t and 
more recently, an attempt, to s o c i a l i z e primary-lehvors to accept as "parses" 
the terminal certif icated whlrc^T'dTd" not" qual i fy ' them ~tcT Feoondary s choo l . There 
have also been orchestrated attempts to glamourize vocat ional andc.nbri—formal 
education. (For a good cr i t ique o f ncn-formftl education/,' 3ee Bcbck ahd^Papagiannis, 1975). The combined success of these . ! ' o f f i c ia l :attempts : to curb educational demand may be one hint of understanding the sharply pyramidical .nature, o f .,.. 
• JVHto aafyslyux. ^.-JS'SH jj&J.g. ••'•' ••» F**'"**** 
Kenyan Fig, 1 o v e r l e a f ) . . •' : - ^ - f . ' . y ' g p -
. <• :V -T , r. '-': . "io ' ' •' -
/ 
Ixr.tTJ.ro ,f .•{;,•• . 
Kenya; Enrolments 1973-74 
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. -fhe-usrr-rjf"" school" foes"Tiha~ox^Inatibns "for r e s t r i c t i n g school demand 
dates llack from the colonial days, By use o f f e es and examinations at several 
points tat each^cycle, the co lonia l government t r i e d not only to keep down * 
African aspirations "but also..to ser ious ly r c s t r i o t the number of thosg who* 
progressed upwards (Mutua, 1975)» Mutua argues that the c o l o n i a l Beecher 
Report bn African education published in the 1950 's , based i t s recommendations 
ft : li « d 
on a^ 50i percent wastage, " I t was not surpris ing that as soon as the fcate ofp 
r ( ... i 
wastage; f e l l 1 examinations played an even more important r o l e in limiting 's cr « < .-•-•• 
the numbers th^t ascended each subsequent rung of the educational ladder,". „ . 
H i ;? 
'After independence, sqme of the more re t rogress ive examinations, like 
the notorious Common Entrance ^Examination administered at the end of Standard IV, 
were abolished but the key examinations at the end of each l eve l were retained 
; items s i 
(Figure* E), Ar^lysis .of , ^in the C e r t i f i c a t e of Primary Education ,(CPE) : £ examination ;in 1970, found the Mathematics paper to favour children from more 
advantaged schools, , ^This portion of the examination,-war. a lso generally found ; * 'M' i.. ' • 
to favour children in urban schools over those in rural -areas (Somerset, 1974: 
155-182).~L ; ' • ~ * | 
r, "7. 
Oft :the other^hand, the e f f e c t o f school f o e s oh enrollments was 
demonstrateij-jjby f luctuations as poor parents reacted.,to piolitical 
promises thct school fees would be abolished (Weeks, 1968). ' 'Foes for the f i r s t 
four grdddjs were'abolished by Pres ident ia l decree in 1974 but the ef fect of this 
largely tohguo-in~tho~cheek p o l i t i c a l gesture was countered by the need of si/ -t' V 
school committees* to'charge '''building" f e e s > r tp' cater f o r the swollen numbers. 
As a result, many dropouts wore reported at tjie end of 1974* (Ministry of 
Education, Annual Report, 197-4:14)» In a study o f educational development in 
Nigeria, Aborne'thy (1969:248) found that the, e l i t e s in that country also used "; ! M I '••'. I 1 1 . " . 
the instdtutiott-3jf-the_schoo3?xf-eos to ensure that their chi ldren went to the 
best schools.^ ° t-' ; 
In recent years, the government has t r i e d to r a t i o n a l i z e the problem of 
increasing youtjh unemployment and ^Chool dropouts as the r e su l t of an Education 
that does not impart "pract ical s k i l l s " . Charac ter i s t i ca l l y , government spokes-
men have( increasingly urged the introduct ion of vocat ional training and the 
setting up of "second-chance" schools l i k e v i l l a g e polytechnics and institutes of 
technology,, Village polytechnics teach simple technica l s k i l l s to primary 
school leavers (graduates and dropouts) while ins t i tu tes of technology propose i 
to incalcate more advanced s k i l l s among secondary school leavers , (For more 
information on village polytechnics , see Court, 1974? on inst i tutes of 
technology, see Godfrey and Mutiso, 1974? f o r a good c r i t i q u e of non-formal 
educatiohy-eee-Bodc-andr-Papagiannis, 1975); 
24 
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From our discussion of soc ia l s t r a t i f i c a t i o n iu Kenya, i t can be inferred 
that o f f i c ia l proclamations to "make education more relevant" ore no more ithan- -I • ; • ' ....•>. f ~ r 
just an ideological front to pave the way f or the inst i tut ion of differential 
curricula for the different so c ia l c lasses . After her research in-East Africa, 
Mbilinyi (1974), concludes that : y . , ,.T, • v •; 1 
Innovations such as v i l l age polytechnics in Kenya and agriculturally-based 
curricula for Tanzania primary schools eater f o r rural peasants, 
'the. less fortunate, less .^blo* of our underdeveloped soc iet ies 
loss' able, in that a much greater proportion of rural primary school 
leavers do not enter secondary school , are defined by society as 
failures5 , and find their education to be a terminal one, • 
Attempts are also-irife to t r y and introduce educational media as'a way of 
cutting back on rising unit costs due to educational wastages l ike repetition 
and dropouts,, In the loss-developed areas inhabited by nomadic pastoralistg, 
the government has been experimenting with boarding schools to try and .increase 
school retention-in those areas-o (Primary schools in other" parts'of 'the'country 
operate on a day-release bas is . ) The great hopes pitched,on. th-so^institutions, 
however, seem to be fading. After investing great amounts of.money in the proje-
cts, the government admits a l l too candidly that the e f f o r t has been a failure. . 
"The cost per pupil has been extremely high f o r boarding fao i l i t i , e s and the. 
J.X tin; ' 
actual response poor in terms of increased enrollments by. :people indigenous to 
those areas (emphasis added) (Development Plan, 1974-78: 1:412). The government 
:is now/thinking in terms of scrapping the boarding programme and of introducing 
mobile -schools (Development Plan, 1974-78:2:68)'. Few deta i ls are available on'J' 
the real meaning or scope of the' mobile schools from the government or UNESCO 
experts who are cooperating in tho cstablishemont of this innovation. '• ' ."I"' .. 
4.4 • Summary: We have discussod the emergence of soc ia l s t rat i f i cat ion 
in Kenya and pointed out the need to study the nature and processes of 
repetition and dropouts within the t o ta l soc ia l structure. We have also discussed 
the role of education in s trat i fy ing the c i t izenry along the l ines of wealth,. 
power, and prestige the three basic dimensions of soc ia l s trat i f i cat ion. 
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Tho broad conclusion that" can be drawn from the preceding discussion was 
already tentatively suggested by the ILO Report (iLO, .1973), .Prewitt (1974:207), 
and Court (1976): although the school system seems to have been remarkably 
open in that the'bulk of pupils have come from peasant backgrounds, there is also 
some evidence to suggest that family background factors and pre-school experience 
t may be having an increasing influence upon recruitment and subsequent performance. 
It may therefore be that in the near future, those benefitting most 
from schooling are l ike ly to be those with previously. advantaged parents who are 
able' to' provide f i r s t , the kind of home background and then the kind of school 
which enables the chi ld to take the most advantage 6f. the present selection 
prooedureso And since access to a higher education and to Scarce productive 
assets such as land, cap i ta l , and credit are the chief vehicles to high incomes 
in Kenya, i t seems l ike ly that groups of persons who already possess these 
advantages w i l l further be able to consolidate their economic power and 
af f luence thus perpetuating the process of social" stratification. 
- •*.;< ' * . . . . . . . 
. . . . . { . j •' *. ; 1 
5?0o_ SOCIO-ECONOMIC DETERMINANTS OF REPETITION AMD DROPOUTS 
' f ••'. ' ' . 
5 -1 ; Regional Aspects, SES, and Attendance: A number of studies have shown 
„ the regional auspices' of a school — - whether rural or urban, location, and 
i ' ' • ' ' . ' 
l eve l of rogional development —— to bo important in determining repetition . ,, 
and/or dropouts. This status is o f ten combined with the effects of pupil 
socio—economic background. 
, # v - • - • - -
A number of early studies in rural United States provide valuable insights 
into what appears to be one of the most-important factors governing school • 
attendanoe — - the opportunity costs of pupils' time.' Mclntire (1918) and • • v • „ 
Folks (1920) 
reported a strong influence of seasonal farm demands on pupils 
attendance. Mclntire (p . 537) noted that farm and housework were responsible 
f o r nearly half the absences. Retardation in school work was found coincident 
with non-attendance. This was found to lead to dropouts. :- Reavis (1928) who 
also examined a number of important factors in rural United States, found ^ 
distance from school to be an important determining variable, and to a lesser 
exterft, the salary, educational l e v e l , and experience of the teacher. In many 
developing countries, distance from school and the opportunity costs of student 
time are acknowledged as some of the important factors influencing attendance, 
and therefore repet i t i on and dropouts. 
A number of UNESCO documents that overview aspects of the relevant 
l i terature (see f o r example, International Bureau of Education, 1969, 1972; Brimer 
and Pauli , 1971), conclude that non-school variables, particularly the opportunity 
cost of students' time, the lack or unavailability of schools, are more important 
27 
' ° r ' 
determinants of dropping out than arc such school quality variables as teaoher, 
quality and class size. Nonetheless, such school quality variables as teacher 
education and experience do make a d i f f e rence in some studies. 
In their Indian study, Sharma and Sapra (1971) found dropouts and non-
droupouts to differ in their attendance rates . Fupils with less than a 60 percent 
attendance, rate were seen to be potent ia l dropouts. In their Nicaraguan study, 
Jamison and. tycNally (1975) found attendance to f luctuate with the farmingt^''I*.r 
calendar in rural ureas. Agricultural family status was found to bo significantly 
related to non-attendance. In Kenyas the great majority of the people work on 
the land and derive most of their income from forming. It has therefore been 
observed that poor families who cannot a f f ord to hire extra help find i t nece-
ssary to draw children from school to work on the family farm or look after 
cattle (Raju, 1973i49). In the United States, Dune,an (1965) found the regional 
location and the urban-rural status of tho place of residence to be secondary to 
family - • 
background in explaining the incidence of dropouts. This f inding is further 
corroborated^.by some evidence from East Afr i ca . Mbilinyi (1969, 1974) found re -
gional and locational ef fects in Tanzania to bo less important than the sex 
of1 (.the chiId,, family background, and the tradi t ional so c ia l structure and 
stratification among peasants and traders in rural areas. ' • 
From the findings of the above c i ted studies, wo may .anticipate to find 
thai' in Kenya>epeatcrs and dropouts are more l ike ly to be from rural than urban 
schools.'1''We would also expeot to f ind more fomal.es than males to be repeaters or 
dropouts "and more repeaters and dropouts to come from agricultural and pastoral-
ist families than from non-agricultural and non-pastoralist families. We would 
however expect these effect's to be countered or moderated by pupil family 
• r •Vti'f 
background' characteristics 
• 1 ,, Pw "1 ' 
i • "• Ai s .•" - •• •' • • ' 
5.2. S ES and So ho £asjic Achi o vercjgntj A number of studios have found a family's-
social class definition no influence the academic achievement of its children. : f 
Limited incomes among lower class famil ies have been found to restrict the 
provision of tuition fees, school books, and other materials necessary to ensure 
good performance (Levin, 1976),, On the other' hand, lower-class families have 
been found to have lower aspirations f o r their children than upper-class 
families. In addition, some of the studies have concluded that the intellectual' 
stimulation that reinforces the schooling experience is less l ikely to be 
present in lowers-class families than i t i s l ike ly to be in more privileged 
families'.' 
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In a study of soc ia l class and parent-child relationships in the United 
States, Kohn (1963:474 - 475) found differences in values between middle and 
working-class parents in child expectations. The middle-class want their 
children to "be eager to learn, to share, and cooperate, while the working-class 
encourage conformity to externally imposed values, The middle-class value 
cur ios i ty , happiness, consideration ( i . e . exercise Self-control arid are less 
ali'onated) than do working-class pArents. That middle and working-class 
parents value d i f ferent characteristics in children must be a function of 
di f ferences in thoir conditions of l i f e . Kohn. (p. 476-477) amplifies this 
t .* .. f • . . # r argument further: 
For a suf f iTlent explanation of class differences in values, i t is 
neoessary to real ize that other differences in middle and working 
conditions of l i f e re inforce the differences in occupational 
circumstances, at overy tu-TLoo... Educational differences, -for example, • 
above and be3>-o.nd their importance as determinants of. occupation, • 
probably contribute independently to the differences ih middle and 
working class parental values0900 Middle-clags parents' greater • • ,r 
attention to the ch i ld ' s internal dynamics (i9e.„ reinforcement of 
the ch i ld ' s inquiry facu l t i es , motives and feelings, happiness etc,) 
... .. . i s f a c i l i t a t e d by their learned' ability ta^ dswj.L vi-Vr* -Viie'-subjective - • 
and. i.'i.ciw'iaonalo 
Kohn's arguments are confirmed by a number of dropout studies. In their ' 
study of dropouts in tho elementary arid middle-level schools of India, Sharma 
and Sapi'a (1971) found parents' views of a child's educational performance and 
oduontional stimulation in tho house to distinguish between dropouts and. non-
• dropoiitsr In ail Ethiopian study socking to compare dropouts and non-dropouts 
on a set of family background variables, Bjeren (X967) found a significant • 
di f ference betwoqn the two groups in the educational level of their households. •]. 
A s igni f icant di f ference between non-dropout and dropout girls and not between 
boys in tho v.;o comparison groups was associated with the literacy level of the 
heads of households. Bjoren intorprctes this finding thus: "It might be that 
most people (in Ethiopia) think i t i s worthwhile to educatb boys but that ' * 
l i terate porohts are more interested in keeping their daughters in School as 
we l l . " (p'. 65) . ' > ' • • • ' ..:• ' >,i 
Xfi.T't-i ( ..<'•.' • • '• !.'.:.;"' , '<.•' 
Bjeron-'s Ethiopian findings are further supported by evidence from-Tanzania 
(Mbilinyiy 19693 1974) and Uganda (Wallace, 1974). Mbiliny:"s findings indicated 
that the primary school intake in Tanzania is drawn from rich, and to a certain 
exrtent, middle-level peasants. This finding is of major importance since most't 
studies in developing countries do not seem to differentiate among "types" of 
peasants. Mbilinyi found expectations for schooling of offspring (schooling:: 't 
being perceived to be a means to a jcb) to be different among peasants of 
varying socio-economic means. She also found differential role expectations for 
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boys and girls . Those two findingSj however, were seen to bo secondary to 
socio-economic factors and the s t r a t i f i c a t i o n level o f the household. Wallace's 
findings in Uganda showed mother's education to be part icularly important in 
predicting educational opportunity f o r g i r l s* This f inding is to be understood 
within the greater context of values incaloated by a iiigher socio-economic 
status. In Africa, it has been observed that most 'educated' men also marry women 
who have had some education, In some casess men marry women who have an educat-
ional attainment equal to their own0 I t i s not inconceivable that such house-
holds would also tend to attach more value to their o f f spr ings ' education than 
less educated or i l l i terate parents. 
In a Tunisian study, Simmons (1972) found the time a student had been 
exposed to learning French at the secondary-level and his SES-index to be 
positively and significantly re lated to French-language achievement. The items 
in Simmons' SES-index consisted of housing type, parents' education and income, 
parents' home reading and media use, education supervision at home, and urban 
oxpcricncce Simmono concluded that homework, and espec ia l ly tho physical 
conditions of home study, can have a s ign i f i cant e f f e c t on language achiovement. 
The 23~country International Education Achievement study (lEA reading 
comprehension data) found the family'''s SES, sex of the chi ld , and availability 
of reading materials in tho home to c:xplain only 14 peroent of the variance in 
reading comprehension* Their contribution in the developing countries was oven 
smaller —— 1*5 percent in both Chile and India and about 8„7 percent in Iran 
(Thorndike, 1973)0 In the science data (Comber and Kecves, 1973), home circum-
stances were found to be pos i t ive ly and s ign i f i cant ly related to science achieve-
ment. Here again, the mean variance explained by home circumstances was about 8 
percent. The contribution was even smaller for the developing countries 2 
percent for Chile, 4 percent f o r Iran and 0 percent f o r India. Home circumstances 
was a composite index of father 's occupation, f a ther ' s education, mother's 
education, use of dictionary, number of books in the home and family size0 
Problems of "multicoliinearity" and a poor research design may probably explain 
the small effect of SES factors in the LEA study,, 
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School Characteristics: School Type and School Quality: -School-type 
generally refers to the social classif ication of the school. In the Kenyan 
case j the term is meant to encompass not only the o f f i c i a l classifications ' 
of urban' "High Cost"' (that is," e l i t i s t ) , urban "Low Cost" is, : ,KM-^elitict) : 
and "rural" (that i s , average, ordinary), but also to include the social chbrier 
e f f e c t as shown by the parenthetical notations. School-quality' generally refers 
C if^iOnOQl:'—• • • .. ; •. " : i j :y-ol '* ' L arV Ai &I1''** ' it't to the pedagogical learning attributes like type of school teachers and the 
material learning attributes (school equipment, buildings, books, f a c i l i t i e s ) 
— f • ••'. ,\r, o • • •'.• .-'I' 
that may hinder or promote school achievement, thus influencing repetition ahd 
•"dropout ratesi U f * k ' ; '' ' ^ J ' v ' • ^ ^ ^ I,•-.<«>* 
a**i *>iirtiM$k '. • tfoilJ or alittt; '10- JftRirfc -"V ?>a.-' .. u.- ...iw 
Different school types socialize their clients to have different 
or.: • r Ov:\'r-" . ' ' :." ? .jr.Qiii •  ' 
expectaticns. Apart from organizational or curricular features of schools, 
students learn qualities associated with roles into which the schools are ' 'i ir.OiTlvUf, rr 
s o c i a l l y licenced to allocate them0 This is part of the notion of the "sociaJ 
charter" that has been advanced by Meyer (1970 : 2-3) : '• • - ...'. . . •ox.'...-.:'., v; 1-4 ..iyvxalaoq 
«••'••" •'• '"'• 'rn-'.rtnrf • < 7c ' r s-uteo ;e.'-o«*r<iS al 
The effectiveness of a socializing organization is dependent, on its 
Charter the agreed upon social definition bf i ts products. 
For example, a school whe^e'graduates'are generally.fiinierstood to become 
members of an el i to with broadly-defined powers will have much 
greater impact on the values of i ts students 'than will" a acftobl ' J t o v 
whose graduates are defined as eligible for limited roles,. . "ox •.! ira; ••' 
f ' '•*'••*•- V*- j •.:• n j :: x.->. u• Yainr'x siho'' ,oi«i'iv;{d*Bfh!oo 
j. Tho t;isic assumption of the charter is that the school's socializing 
,, o f f o c t i s to a great extent dependent upon i ts ability to confer future status 
and rewards to i ts students. Moreover, the fact that the "chartered school" 
• i ; v-J. —-fi i l l ' ir-e 
oan be a means for future status gain has to be beli.eved by the students, parents, 
•'•'•• • o •iT •• -F ^SJitt-n'S'mf) 
teachers r and the socioty at largo (Meyer, 1972; 139)« This i s particularly '•''"" ' • *' • . Jl r iS ' . . ' . • <-':• •-HOT ••»,tf' ..JOW f'J 
true, o f the stratif ied nature of the Kenyan schools» Because of their consp:!cuct' 
naturo. "High Cost" schools are highly esteemed and coveted by poorer folks? •• * J TWI<Ctbrj ; fo .'i''v: :tov. '(•• Tfloc .tf"',...ortC-'" 
r 1(, urban sohools aro also more highly regarded than rural schools but in general^ 
sohocls (including those in rural areas) are judged on their ability to certi fy " W I'T-'.iJV l jiiCaJBCWXX. . ; to T*t.. •> •jxijoghioo a.-vi 
pupi ls f o r seoondary ^eloction. These social charter effects are reinforced by 
. r superior pedagogical and material learning endowments,such schools. • ** Hwww.v. • ••• "vyjTpo*.*..: r+ifr.:-- "to r.inoIrtoVT 
" .ii aioto.^ a- i, .-osl'. II.-
I 
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StiMies in the United States though, have not always found the relation-
ship to be consistent. In general , neither the amount arid type of college 
teacheir training, nor whether or not teachers are formally oerti f ied have been 
found to be significantly re la ted to student performance. Pupil«vteaoher ratio 
has also generally been found ins ign i f i oant although some studies have found i t 
! positively related'to performance while others f i n d a. negative relationship 
(Keisling, 1971s 24 - 27). Physical f a c i l i t i e s l i k e presence of science,,.;.,.... 
. ktwfqh -i jniTiirv •• " ' • •' • • • J-x'- « 
laboratories, however, were found to be s i g n i f i c a n t l y re lated to performance. 
Dollar value of f a c i l i t i e s per student and expenditures on books, however, ,;wgre 
• ' • T I , •:' • • 
found to be insignificantly re la ted to pupi l performance (Keisling, p. 28) • . 
. In developing countries, however, the re lat ionship between jaChieV&Mht 
and school characteristics has been more oons is tent . In a study of Secondary 
schools in Malaysia, Beebout (1972) found the percentage of untrained teachers 
to be associated with low scores and l ibrary usage to increase achievement 
-substantially. The international Education Achievement (lEA) science data. 
Showed hours of homework j use of observations and experiments, rind textbook 
,' - I V 
availability to be consistently re la ted to achievement. 
.• IT t ,-Ri'i: I; • , '••• 
A recent Ugandan study by Heyneman (1976) that sought to replicate tile' 
IEA experiment, found school f a c i l i t i e s to have a larger impact in school 
achievement than student's socio-economic background. Sohool of fects were 
measured by .ccai)bin(ing teacher c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s with those of a school's physical 
f a c i l i t i e s . . Five of the teacher charac te r i s t i c s ( t o t a l years of schcfoliilg, teach-
ing salary , status , grade, frequency of English in the childhood home, teaching 
experience, and parental education) aggregated to the school level , had "little or 
no connection with academic performance. Only one character i s t i c of those ' 
measured, the quality of teacher 's English, was s i gn i f i cant ly associated with^ 
achievement (r=..-31 at.p^Ol) . . (pp. 205 - . ,206) . :•>.• : • • * •••' 'i-
r . .^f ., •• • • ; ; - • fil .'v r - • . '-1 •'»/ 
The relationships between a s c h o o l ' s physical f a c i l i t i e s and academipj. 
achievement of its pupils were cons i s tent . For instance, books per child ,was 
r , , : f. ,, V • / .X • v. W5 * ••••-.:) -mm 
correlated with mean school achievement ( r= .24 .a t p<£.06)., Correlations,between 
a tal ly of a number of other var iables (the presence of a duplicating machine., 
r . v - , .. i•• •  •' • 
a farm, a staff room, e l e c t r i c i t y , boarding f a c i l i t i e s , a f oo tba l l or rhockey v 
f i e l d , and whether or not window frames —— present in a l l schools — were 
f i l l e d with glass) and achievement ranged from a low of r = . 0 8 l to a high of 
r=.330 at p^.01, but were consistent ly p o s i t i v e (p . 206) . ; 
According to the forego ing d iscuss ion , in Kenya, we would expect to find 
Schools of d i f f e r e n t ''types and qUrflity to cater for different social class 
. , , ( , . .. >„,. -i .•-'••ALr, ••', • c?s«'-— '••'• w (fid1 
needs''and in so doiiig to "s'Cbialize pupils f o r different roles thus influencing 
, , ..f . . r f ,, , .-., •: i< n- , .- 'c,.! <7\ni• V "CnV"* T 
school achievement rind the r e p e t i t i o n and dropout rates. 
t ift • .. r - .00 ' ' • : ; : i i'twrUn?** & Vi 
5«4q.-.' SES ( S o c i a l Class) and-School/classroom Environment';;^' ih'a'narrower sense, 
schja$l/classroom environment, re fers : to pupil^t'each(^-:i:&1^dbtibh|xpafriT 
motivation, and pupil -participation' in 6 lias's''-and extraciffrfcul-^activitiesi- ' 
f t ,;is .within th is narrow.scope: that' previous Studies -"haVfe 'investigated it's ! ' 
influence on, r e p e t i t i o n and: dropouts.. In. the broader' and'Shore; 'holistic'' framework 
of.btir proposed research, h o w e v e r s c h o o l and classroom enviroritnent aib seen as 
akinly related to the^ 'material ' and pedagogical attributes : of: the school that 
have been discussed in. the preceding sub—section under ..the, .notionof the 
social charter. , • • v-f--.m <r -
• '<; i •, ' ' . : • ..- } >•' ••' I"• ' 
.. | . . . . !• ". ! • ;'vv:--.:;o' T >'' 0.1 
In their study of education, occupation, and earnings in U.S.A., Sewell 
. • .. <tX.< j ^ ..... • . jv - '"•• . s ^ - i r c r S H i f c 
and Hauser (1975)"'found a set of soc ia l -psychological factors (high school grades, 
... c... . .%.! r - r...,<f V.r >-.-•: 'Wl TO i'TW'-r'.-. 
pareWtal and tedener' encouragement of higher education, friends plans.* and. 
Tempo rid tints ^  c o l l ege plans and occupational aspirations) to account for addition-
al variance in attainments and to,,explain .how ,and,why prior .family background 
and ability a f f e c t attainment, . .. • , V ' •.•"••<"• . : . ..-•. • ! ' -' 1 •' * 
, ,. 'r. . \> • - ' !.'•)'•:' ' i'.'i • "'" ' -t •'• ~y * '•'•" 
In thoir Nicaraguan study, Jamison.and McNally (1975) found teacher. 
'ij. ' ) •.••'. 1 .• • • * 
experience to have a p o s i t i v e , s i g n i f i c a n t effect, on school.attendajice:, but 
years of oohooling attained by the teacher to be insignificant,; •..j^r^r, classes 
(tyjiioal of some, poor schools and a spreading-thin of fojRcg educational -;: tx-; 
resouroes) were found to have a s i g n i f i c a n t e f f e c t on attendance. (.-.J'his:finding 
implies that attendance f igures r e f l e c t , demand for high quality classroom iJ • i" -.)>- w i . . . t •' • interaction experienced teacher- small pupiI-teaoher+ratios^.^nd so on. • " . 7 •• " •• ' ' ' 
(p.10). In Kenya, large numbers o f pupi ls were seen to drop out in Standard I 
after the government ' abo l i shed ' schAol f ees at the beginning o f : 1974rJr; This 
may be seon-as the e f f e c t of swollen numbers and the need f or school committees 
;to- charge 'bui lding f o e s " . > o put up^-new ; faci l i t ies and '-pro1vide' othibr a^enitilres' 
rjeoes8ary to meei fthe enrol.linents explot ion "(Ministry of Education, iiinUal ''' 
Report, <1974 »14>. , " . r-r.- -vf % t ,.r t:; » 
J ' - Using anthropological techniques to study the causes of the high dropout ' 
ratgs 'in. the'sohdoleoof the Alaska Bureau o f Indian 'Affairs, Ray et al . (1^62) '' 
concluded, that dropouts in t h i s paTt o f ' the United States are a result of "' ' ' 
confl icts and^wobloms faced by the students from a d iverse ly d i f ferent culture 
as they struggle to comprehend the imposed values o f an educational system 
developed .for/a different group/ They- argued' that the goals of schcfeiing: were-
oft351 Jas irfQdr>prehansibie and at l e a s t ' a s strange and i r ra t i ona l to the students1 
as the students:'were to their teachers or educatibrial author i t i e s . The authors " 
contend that the understanding of these c o n f l i c t s might lead to a bettor ' M 
sc^.li'^tfV'ironment through improved' studerit-toachSr rei 'at ionships ' and help the 
school •establish more rea l i s t i c 'expectations with'regard to the abademic 
\ ^ . . . . . . 11 . , , - t » . • . ' t iTO'X 
performance of < i ts p r o d u c t s ' 3 0 5 ) . Thes j arguments are .analogous to what' 
we might cxpect: to be the Causes of premature school leaving in the pastoral 
and: other Mess developed- areas of Kenya. King (1972' 395f f ) "has validated 
these claims at least in tho case of the Maasai schools in the NaTok District 
of Kenya. ' ' ' ) i ' c ' ' '1'.' •••• 
,ftt ..VpBttt^|tvsg^ng .tp- berat issue in the brood .analysis of sohool/olassroom 
environment is.tljQ JCQle of antic ipatory s o c i a l i z a t i o n that i s characteristic of • 
schools i n s o c i e t i e s ® , r Writing on the "hidden curriculum" of .schools, > 
Rothstein (I974,i 34) argues.that .the r o l e o f schools in c a p i t a l i s t society is to ' 
teaoh docility, and subservicenca-3 - • -,-.• • - r r • T ox •: • 
I • r ' - . - • - :'. 1 , r j • -
Schools in capitalist soc ie tyo „ oteach.3-w? l l ingness to accept authority's 
.definitions of. work and play, dependence far-appro'val on authority more'' 
than on peers, willingness to perform r e l a t i v e l y meaningless work with 
•r ' ; :v :Igr eat Jrpgulnr ity"r and ;high Valuation of money and things (customarily 
represented in school by c red i t s and grades00, y ; .. , • C-jVir'i 
Wasserman's comments (1970) are even a more graphic i l lus t ra t i on of tho 
role and effects of schooling in c a p i t a l i s t s o c i e t i e s . She speaks of her 
impressions of American schools in these blunt terms: 
In fe-roading my own notes on my (school ) v i s i t s s I am most struck by 
the way in which tho teacher (the classroom s i t u a t i o n ) , in teaching the 
child how to be a pupil, a l ienates him from his fellowE, from his body, 
from his feelings and impulses, from his immediate physical surroundings, 
from his opinions, from his language and thoughts£, from his curiosity, 
and daily experiences —*— in other words 3 from a l l that he i s as a human 
organism living and growing in a nourishingj sustaining environment. He 
is denied access to the very b i o l o g i c and human well~springs whose flow is 
necessary to living and growing and converted into a l i t t l e automaton who 
makes gestures and repeats answers to please an adult to whose signals of 
pleasure and displeasure he must become almost patho log i ca l ly sensitized. 
34 
a 
In a study of 260 youths who v i s i t e d overnight hostels in eastern Canada; 
Loken (1973) found extreme,al ienation to be.--the cause of their school withdrawal. 
Two-Thirds .of the. students interviewed said; they had left school voluntarily, 
usually for the reason that they-had grown t ired of the••'mdnotohy of school 
and wqnted to try something e lse .and have new experiences (ppo 34~37)• 
5-5" Summaryz Our discussion of. the f a c t o r s that would Seem'to-influence 
repetition and dropouts in Kenya • can be summarized-as follows; pupils' family 
*f-VA\i:f* h 1 • •• *** - • . ... 
background charac ter i s t i c s f i r s t in f luence their admission'-to schools of 
different typos and. quality?, these, in turn interact to brih'g about va learning 
environment which ipny be conducive .to repet i t i on and/or'dropping-out.' Fiirth&r, ' 
papils' family background, may. influence- attpndanceorates thus 'bontributihg io ' 'A ' 
repetition gr r e su l t ing in dropouts. Regional;.'-factorsmay1 intervene through 
disparities in educntional development. and allocation-of resources but these1" J..' ''" -• '• 
interactj with.pupils/. .farpily -background pleading to either repetition or diropouts. 
The naturo of inter -re lat ionships , that-our. preceding discussion suggests is '" C*1 - ^  . i.1 • * summarized in the model over l ea f . -
Tho evidence that wo hrtVc reviewed' booms to call for a re-thinking of the 
:.. • . ..... ,;' .'• • . K?' 'civr . 
rolo of schooling, 'loarnilig environment*'., and the nature of stratif ication 
. . , o '-. . :• *• i 5• .- r. rIo' fiO»--
ospecially in ftevo-laping' s6oieMee>> The t,eight of" the evidence seems to suggest 
that ascription ,and achievement are equally as operative and the process is in 
part a lottery r The cruel hoax : however j, may be that most people (including 
unsYpoesoful.pupil§r.w)rio repeat, or have to drop , out) -continue to ' f eb l that the 
outoomois thoir own fouTt. -Thi3 is' the argument so poignantly, advanced by 
Richard 'Serine^t and Jonathan Cobb in the ir bestrsel l ing book,1' The Hidden "Injuries 
of Clan (New York; Basic Eoe>ko? 1973)o 




CcO o stattment o f the.HYPO theses 
To assess the va l id i ty of the arguments we have mode on the causes of 
repetition and drcpout3j wo propose to test the following hypotheses: 
It Tho higher Lhe regional level of socio-economic-development, the lower 
the repetition and dropout ratesc ^ 
2o At tho national l eve l , repet i t ion in-higher- grades-is related to the 
different regions level of secondary school developmentc. 
3. Regions tilth fewer secondary schools w i l l have higher repetition rates 
than regi'pnr: with more secondary schools.\ ; ' ! j f^ 
4. Pupil3 who repeat in lower grades are t^ore l ikely jbo be of lower socio-
eooncmic status than those tfho do not repeat--at those grades. \ 
5. Booaw.no of school fooy and f i n a l e4caminationAeffe'ctss'repeaters in \ 
higher grades are l ike ly -to "be from tho,fee families which can best ; 
provide the tu i t ion aryl the jy^pttratioh necessary'fsr successful secondary 
school seleo bion, ki' s / \ I >-, • • > ' - ' ' : \ i - | - j" !'-/i i ( • . jl | 6. Repeaters; in higher gT'pdei3_.wiC.l generally have higher educational aijd'' j 
occupatichnl acpir;-.vion3 Mir.ii .vvbke • dropouts -at thoso~grades or puMls i 
. " I : I I \> 1 
who are n^t selected f o r seatydajfy scfyjcl and do not repeat. • 
7. Roguiar Sepeaters/in iowoi^ grades w i l l eventually dpop out0 
8» Generally. repeater-, and c'ropeiv; -, ar e more l ikely to be from rural than j / l . c ! i 
urban Bohdc&So ( ! • -
9. Ropeators and d-or:r: . n "in lowo1? ,r>~'des are more' likely to bd from- • 
1 ... > . - ' ' 1-1 | / 
low-titatift^aohpole than Croaf. njore highly esteemed school-types i. H / 
' i I • 10. Ropeatcrn in higher £i\*vleJ iU'Ci rtpre liikely t o ' b e from more Socially . 
• ^ : • ' ! esteemed richer. : \"'Ti>eifaan f r cp less recognised-school-types., 
•i"1 I I T 11. Ropoatoro fci&d drc.yr.xviz -.'.n 3-cww grhdps wi l l tend toj be from sch&ols that 
[y • . - 1 
are rated u.c./ in scnocj. quality r ' ^ ' < 
I t . \ • v . ' | / 
I2n In Navr.Vci., rcnoaters dropouts are more xikely to be from "low cost" 
than fTcm (Siigh cost" schools« • • ' n ; . 1 •' 
a) Repeal err. and dropouts in the lower grades - are more likely to be 
4 ! ' from r l c . ; than from -'high cost" schools. , ' 
/ v \ 
b) Repeaters in higher grades are morp l ike ly to. bd from i"fyigh cost" 
N , , el ' than ircm "lew cost" schools . \ • i • / 
- j , , i • c • • / 
|i I K ' ! .. • :;• 
13. Repeaters and dropouts ~n lower grades w i l l tend to have lower attendance 
W j i 
rates than fton-repeaters and ncn—dr epeuts. t 
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14. Repeaters and non-dropouts in higher grades w i l l "both have higher 
attendance rates than dropouts at those-grades. 
15. Attendance rates will generally be lower in rural than urban areas. 
16. Repeaters and dropouts in lower grades w i l l have lower scores than 
non-repeaters and non-dropouts at tho.se grades. .,- ^ • . • 
17. In Standard VII, repeaters w i l l perform better than non—repeaters in 
the nationally administered secondary school se lec t ion examination. ; 
18. Repeaters and dropouts in lower grades are more l ike ly to be from schools 
and classrooms which are rated low in pupil—'toachor interact ion, 
pupil motivation, and partic ipation. 
, r •, r . t . • „• 4.. •"•' L"n< ' •'• X.-:nox«\ot l o c a l . '" ' . .uf - r 1 • • - I;-. . . ' , . . . . . . . . 
19. _ "Hi^h cost" schools and more s o c i a l l y esteemed schools w i l l bo'higher 
in pupil-teacher interaction, pupil motivation, and. participation than 
either "low cost" or less s o c i a l l y esteemed schools . 
20. Urban schools will generally have a higher pupil-^teacher interaction,, 
pupil motivation, and participation than rur,al schools . 
r «r 
; r : ;• >JL'.\ • • ' ' • ' ' " • 
r 
< 'ti-
1 {fen azW . . '•"' 
-1 t- . 
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JrOn OPIRATIONALIZATION OF THE VARIABLES . • 
7ral. Part It .. ,t\ 
7.1.1. Level of regional economic development refers to those quantifiable 
material characterist ics o f development l ike cash crops, volume of trade and 
commerce3 level of recorded employment, s o c i a l services like hospitals, health 
c l in ics , otpn, government—financed p r o j e c t s , infrastructure like roads, density 
of population, and so on, which can be used to differentiate one region, .from !> ' ' • '• •' ' '' • u 
another. . .. . . • r _.. ..« • • . • ; v • -ft.. 
7.1.2. Lovol of regional educational, development refers to those indicators 
of educational advancement l ike percent o f : school age children in school, per-
pupiD expenditures in primary education, number of teachers (trained and 
untrained) j overall number .of schoo ls , and al locat ion of educational resources 
like school materials, equipment, and so on, which can be used to differentiate 
; • : I.,;- • • " f .• among regionso 
7«lo3n Independent and Dependent Variables. The indicators of regional 
economic and educational development are the independent variables. Repetition 
and dropout rates are the dependent var iab les . 
7.1»4» Reno bitjion rate r e f e r s to the percentage of repeaters per enrollment 
at oach grade,, typo of school or region,. I t i s calculated by dividing the 
numbor of repeaters by tho number of enrollments at a particular level and 
by multiplying by ICO,, 
7n^ «5<> p-oppjat^ravo refers to the percentage o f dropouts at a specified 
point or lovol adjusted for repeaters and transfers where known. The dropout 
rate for oach grader type o f s choo l , and region i s calculated by dividing the 
numbor cf dropouts by tho nunbor of enrollments and multiplied by 100. 
7olc60 Repeaters and Dropouts. For th i s part of the study, repeaters 
refer to the number of those pupils who are categorized by the Ministry of 
Education as having repeated a grade(s) •, Dropouts refer to the number of pupils 
who have withdrawn from school pr ior to completion of Standard VII. This number 
wil l bo deduced from Ministry of Education school—flows adjusted for repeaters 
(and transfers where known) „ 
3-9 
7.1.7, •  . ..Transfers refer to pupils who have s h i f t e d to other schools . 
' -lor.--t o ' - ' r''' 
7»3V: - • r; r - ' - .u- . *tt r.-o , < * ^ ' 
M-rx * * * •i.jr^ -t. T ' 1 • 
7e2,lt The independent variables cho|on f o r th i s part, o f the study are jfamily 
socio-economic background of the pupi l (SES), s choo l - typo , school environment, 
school quality, attendance level , r epe t i t i on rate and s cho las t i c achievement, 
•vr Iaoil^ St I W r ;r- '•" StX.',.. 
i*) SES refers to father 's education,, f a t h e r ' s occupation and the family's 
•. £ ,v. : 1 • \ • ' ' _ ' 
gross income. The gross family income w i l l bo computed in Kenya 
fi^.-Ha -«o-fi • t f - ' . v ' V t- ' r f a ' 
shillings on the basis o f a l l monetary earnings o f the family, number 
»fnr- '.-•; -nrfit •. '£«• 1 •.•*•: l f ) l ' 1 1,1 of livestock, size and type of land, cash crops.,. family possessions +v . { (fPM JT - t t T f • 
like type of house, ownership of car , r a d i o , TV, and so 
ii.) Schbbl-type r-'bfers tb t h e Ministry' of Eduoati*on - c lass i f icat ion of 
J' ' " school as to whether5Tl£bhfr'Mghj-6ost, -urban low^-cost, or average rural. 
• i • . , . l i . + : .'rv*-'. 
. r . , . . • - + ' • v f T;•(• ' '' ' ' 'i' 
iii.) School quality refers tb the phys ica l , material and pedagogical 
j ,..(. , t •  .; ,.£ •: -I -v. ') i ' i oj •>'.,v' 
/• attributes df a school which m.'ty inf luence 'a pupil to repeat or drop 
„ . • • ,-!.,. . . - • rttrff', t P, * I Ci:-.'•.••'. ••• 
out, Theab drfe taken to mean type of school bui ld ings and f a c i l i t i e s , 
equipment and teaching materials , tho educational l e v e l , professional 
training and teaching experience of the teachers , • ' . j ' 
'i< iv r -f.Tim 
iv«) School environment r e f e r s to pupi l - teacher i n t e r a c t i o n , pupil motiva-
tion and participation in c lass and oxtra - curr iou lar . a c t i v i t i e s , , 
. . . . - • ; • • >1 , 
v,) Attendance level is a computed rate of presonoe at sohool per term/year 
j- ' f -'Xf' . ^ 
to be able to participate e f f e c t i v e l y in the prescr ibed curriculum, 
•t\.f tr\ft..< 
v i , ) Repetition rate refers to tho number o f years a pupil h,as repeated 
grade(s) to the extent that i t may discouragc him/her.. ap.pL lead to ,j 
early withdrawal, . .. . . .,.,_[ ^ f 
v i i , ) Scholastic achievement r e f e r s to academic performance in School-
administered end of term and end of year examinations. For Standard 
Vll , the f inal grade in primary schoo l , th i s r e f e r s to performance 
in the nationally-administered C e r t i f i c a t e of Primary Eduoation 
(CPE) examination. 
7«2.2 . • 'Thd"dependent vartablqs f or - th is - 'par t of the study are classification 
into e i ther one of these four ca tegor i es : 
repeater or non-repeater, dropout or non-dropout. Classification of pupils intd' 
these four categor ies w i l l be undertaken a f t e r the completion of our f i e ld study. 
Yjlli.vl sir. xLut"- • •'•+ i i;: $ -••..-.on? '•a ,<•• dn ,r 1 . ) Repeaters r e f e r to those pupils who- w i l l be found-Ho have—repeated a 
,-tn- cnot/v:, j o o { \>.r. Xi-vn. •• • r-w •••><* - : . 
grade(S)o 
•ta. .v .cJ?r\ "»]•+• • , ,t - i : '<•?>• -rs. .X • '-il. u> X - • 
i i . ) Dropouts r e f e r to those pupi ls who are found to.have le f t school any 
'Y/J ! .t : T • • . r: ' •'• ",.•!• •• r.;. v time during the course of the year of our study. Generally, dropping 
"if- ( L •:••:••.'• "lit, cr . . • 
out, premature leaving, or desert ion , refer to withdrawal from school 
vtatfinsm tvX : ~ ; • r. i ' l •• X • -u ~n r i-
any time be fore the completion of the f ina l year of primary school, 
nrirj; .v.ir.-ntr V;-: t . . ' . r«v • , -.vi 
In Kenya, th i s r e f e r s to withdrawal before completion' of Standard VII. 
" . j •x.1' ' r.;.- . IJ! 'tr -rv;. .fj.; 
7 » 2 . 3 . Control Var iables ; As already • s tated , the independent^ygpia^les 
/cljpBfon. f o r v t h i s the stucty+rure SEg, qohool-type,. school quality, school 
environment, attendance l e v e l , r e p e t i t i o n r a t e , and scholastic achievement. 
But according to our review.o f the. l i t e r a t u r e , certain other variables have. ••-1 * • - . .;£ x"''.'io< i.xxx 
bopn seen.].to m o d i f y t h e re lat ionship between the independent gnd .^thp dependent 
^vaji^bles j Those are J e s t e d below and,..will be controlled for . + r 
•'• ' 1.' ;Sexr ' - , " . - , + ' • : - .i. • t:-
2. mother's eduoation -•idri.-xr 
3. numbor and order of s ib l ings 
, ; •• " . . r.: .fx •• • ;cv f-o..-
4 . sohool loc<ation — —-••- v 
. ' .t : -ti ..•>- -.I>, , ; ;-.. f .. 
5« rogional background 
\ . r r e s i d e n t i a l background 
•7. pro-primary education 
(nursery school ing) 
8 . pupi l / teaohor r a t i o 
9 . school boarding 
<•••' • i i ' • r : ' • ; L ' - • ' 
10. school foeding 
'•rxi- •an 
11. language o f instruct ion 
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7.2.4. THE TYPOLOGY OF VARIABLES AND INDICATORS FOR PART I I 
i . ) SES: - Father 's education 
. . . - Father 's occupation 
„ , - Gross family income v 
r.t .. r 't • ' ... . ^ • J" 
i i . ) School-type: . •• f — — tun • ir.t j • 
Urban h i g h - c o s t . _ , 
Urban low-cost 
Average rura l ;. 
' " ' j. . ' • ' ' ' » V 
i i i . ) School quality: . 
Type of school bui ldings and f a c i l i t i e s 
< ' > 
Equipment and teaching materials 
* 
Educational l e v e l , p ro fess i ona l tra ining and 
teaching experience o f the teachers 
• ; • • r| , " 
iv . ) School environment: 
- Pupil -teacher interact ion 
l i i p i l motivation and par t i c ipa t i on in c lass 
"•'• 1 and extra-cruxriculnr a c t i v i t i e s «' ' I :'. • 
V. ) 'Attendance' level: 
Calibrated rate of attendance/non-attendance per 
sohool term or yenar •'i'Ot'Ar •>••") r'•.'(. 
v i . ) Repetition.rate?-
OS.- . Number of times repeated a grade(s) 
v i i . ) Scholastic Achievement: 
End of term and end o f year c lasB grades 
Scores in CPE 
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fx r-
8c 0 , DES TON- OF T^HE STUDY 
The main rat ionale of this study*-to investigate the socio-economic causes 
behind the high dropout .and repet i t ion rates in the primary schools of Kenya^ — 
has greatly influenced itB design. While Part I of the research tries to 
quantify tho phenomena of repet i t ion and dropouts at the national level and 
then to re la te their incidence to levels of regional economio and educational 
development. Part I I of the research i s an-attempt to study the problems in the 
f i e l d in a more in-depth manner. In analyzing-the school-flows from 1970 when 
data are avai lable , Part I w i l l r e l i c heavily on published and unpublished 
o f f i c i a l records and documents while Part II w i l l u t i l i z e f i e ld data*-"Both 
parts , however, w i l l be integrated as much 'as possible to form a dynamic analysis 
of the causes of r epet i t i on and dropouts in the primary schools of Kenya. It 
i s the design f o r Part I I which i s discussed in somewhat more detail below. 
The purpose of this part of the investigation i s to study the incidence 
of ropeaters and dropouts in a l l the seven grades of the primary school system 
in 14 schools in four representative regions of Kenya in a given year. This 
w i l l f o r oxamplo, enable us to locate those points whore most repeaters and 
dropouts occur'thus also enabling us to evaluate the efficiency of the govern-
ment d i roc t ivo that abolished school foes f o r the f i r s t four grades in 1974. 
Tho units of analysis are therefore the pupi l , the grade he/she is in,, tho 
sohool , and region* 
• 1• > • ' •' 11 1  ' * ' '• • ' ' 
Tho regions ohoscn f or study axe Nairobi, Central Province (Kiambu District) 
Nyanza Provinco (Kisumu D i s t r i c t ) , and North-Eastern Province (Garissa District). 
Tho .rogions havo been chosen in such a way as to r e f l e c t a cross-section of, the 
s o c i a l s t r a t i f i c a t i o n that has been discussed along the dimensions of economic 
and oducational development. 
The 14 schools w i l l be decided upon by convenience, of accessibility arid"'' 
a l located among tho regions on a very rough weighting by enrollments, 
thus: 
1* Nairobi: 4 schools (2 high cos t ; 2 low cost) 
2" Central Provinco; 5 schools (4 rural } 1 urban) 
3 . Nyanza Provinco? 3 schools (2 rura l ; 1 urban) 
4 . North-Eastern: 2 schools ( l rural } 1 urban) 
43. 
The total sample wil l oo.nsist of about N = 3,000 pupi ls , 
Ho pretence is made at random sampling of the schools s ince th i s i s . 
• t 
both beyoncf our scope in terms of time and funds and s ince tho import o f our • • . -i ;/• \> 
' study is to understand the socio-economic phenomena in f luenc ing r e p e t i t i o n . 4 
and'dropping out among pupils o f d i f f e r i n g s o c i a l backgrounds, in schools of • I . . ' ' ' • • • ' > . 
different typest and in regions at d i f f e r e n t l eve ls o f economic and educational 
development„ If enough funds are forth-coming, however, wo may include, more .. 
"schools in our study, . . 
. • ' • : > ' , ' . '. J.' '' • ' •' . .1 , ;in . S. ~' • ' 1 1 * "'* 
Notwithstanding this l imi ta t i on , i t can -bo said that most rural schools 
in Kenya are near-homogenous in tho kind of c l i e n t e l e they cater -for and that 
any noticeable differences in school quality can bo usod to explain the 
. . . - r r . . . .- - • . ' .• . ••.•.<•> • • ••• ' ^ ' ' 
edticfltlonal process that pupils go through. But to the extent that the four J + 
regions chosen represent the extremities in economic and educational development 
discussed under our conceptual framework, any f indings from our study oan be 
easily generalized to other regions and d i s t r i c t s of Kenya at a s imilar 
stage in economic and educational development. With caution, the f indings 
of our study can also be generalized to other developing countries at a similar 
stage in development and fo l lowing a similar model o f development as Kenya. 
'!/'•.: : i.i . ••'•' v : • • ' •• " : 
-91 YJTJC.Hi :..<W-If ••«.•-'•'. 9o0c DATA COLLECTION . M X 
Data for Part I will be c o l l e c t e d from government sources (par t i cu lar ly 
tho Ministries of Finance and Planning and'Education), UNESCO, and the World 
Bank, '.'. ... '. r These data w i l l be enriched through in^dopth interviews 
with leading government, o f f i c i a l s , p o l i t i c i a n s and community loaders ; - a; 
fettvM od XXhr K-fti •'•»• • •• - • <'• • " ' * " 3 • 
The main ins trip en t. of tho f i e l d - survey w i l l be a ' se l f -adminis tered 
questionnaire in which pupils w i l l be treated as respondents and informants, 
Qro^ttbVition will ber-e^Qticised.,in interviewing younger ch i ld i cn in the lower 
grMes. Whenever possible interviewers w i l l be usod f o r th i s gproup or the 
relevant' information obtained from older s ib l ings in or out. o f s c h o o l . 
The^'auestionnaire v i l l be f i e l d - t e s t e d in rura l and urban areas o f A . j* - . 'V . '< ' ' X 'V.. ' •'•> -
Kenya and any inappropriate items deleted or improved. 7Z x , . . . : . ... — . f o r . t r ' • '•'<w.r. .10.7- v."-i 
The questionnaires w i l l be c i r cu la ted promptly at the beginning of the 
r, • '.' <• c «» 
school year to avoid losing any precious opportunity in spott ing early, dropouts. 
' r f- • it"' • t'/'Sji ' • . • < • • ' 
Family background information of the pupi ls w i l l there fore as much as poss ib le 
•. . '.' j' ' •' • • • • 
be gathered"early in the school year., Schools w i l l s p e c i f i c a l l y bo urged to. .,. 
... - • -x „«• •c--' • »oi j i i :rl u -1 \xo 11 fcotftftiw/ tn&tiaaq L t b o t o 
oooperate 'in keeping records of attendance, t ransfers 5 repeaters , .and dropouts,x Istn n-/. v t ,•:.' . " : - ; « ! ' - - . ' ' ' ' - v " - ' " ' _ _ 
throughout the course of the study. Additional information on repet i t i on 
w i l l he gathered re t roac t ive ly from school records. At the end of the school 
year, schools w i l l ho contacted to ascertain those who dropped out, those 
repeating tho year, and those that have "been promoted to the next higher grade. 
As was noted ear l i e r , the relevant information on these categories w i l l already 
have been gathered. The importance of this design is I ts "randomness" in 
picking out those who repeat, drop out, or are promoted, yet without the 
"post—hoo" rat ional izat ion character ist i c of some dropout studies . Interview-
ing pupils while they are s t i l l in school also helps minimize the enormous 
problems encountered in developing countries in trying to locate pupils a f ter 
thoy have already l e f t school . 
School resources and other character is t i cs of the schools w i l l be studied 
through in-depth interviews with teachers and through participant—observation 
in a se lec t number of schools . Attempts w i l l be made to enl is t the services 
of trainoe-teachers to observe classroom and school environments during their 
teaching pract i ce . In-depth interviews w i l l also be carried out with a se lect 
number of pupils and parents and attempts w i l l be made to know and re late to 
them on a person-to—person basis in order to better understand some of the -
soo ia l -psychologica l dimensions that may be involved in repeating and/or 
dropping out. Ef forts w i l l also be made to observe the school-community r e -
la t i ons , 
r, i. 
10.0. DATA /uTAXYgIS 
» , 
For Part I . moasuros of regional economic and educational development 
w i l l bo developed using i ter analysis and tho inter—correlations of the scales 
obtained. The d istr ibut ion of the measures f o r each indicator w i l l be divided 
fit tho median into high and low categories f o r analysis purposes, f o r example: 
'' .1 •" s. 
high measure of trade and commcrcc low repetit ion/dropout 
rates 
* low measure of trade and commerce high repetit ion/dropout 
rates 
high expenditures on eduoation — — low repetit ion/dropout rates 
low expenditures of eduoation- —• high repetit ion/dropout rates 
. . i * *  ~ •• r {• ) 
. . . e tc •.«• 
Chi—X^ comparisons w i l l bo performed using tho groups. The measures w i l l 
then be entered in a multiple regression model to ascertain the power o f the 
d i f f e r e n t independent variables in explaining repet i t i on and dropout rates, at 
the national l eve l among types of schools3 aoross reg ions , and between rural and 
urban areas. 
For Part I I , neasures f o r SES w i l l bo quant i f ied to form an index of 
"parental advantage" f o r repeaters and non-repeaters., dropouts and non-dropouts, 
and f o r those promoted to secondary and f o r those not promoted. Other indices 
f o r the^e .groups .wi l l bo forraod f o r school -typo v sohool—quality, s c h o o l / c l a s a -
•: . ..'J'.. - - t I.;.1, i ^ - * ' ' " ' — ' • ~s~j;f,I .-r . •>; >*V'i •':'.) 
room environment, attendance, 'and s cho las t i c achievement. The groups w i l l then 
be oorapqr.el by tho woanp c f discriminant analysis along the dimensions o f the 
s t ipulated independent Variables . The analysis w i l l bo tindortaken in a recurs ive 
manner according to the model o f the hypothesized in ter - re la t i onsh ips between the 
„ .V'* " •' it • ; . »fc« •: 'ifi independent and the- dependent var iables siiown on page 35? such that : 
' . . • •. :: . . . r ? \ . ? " . . " S i Vuiinc. 
^ f ^ . y ^ ' ^ V , . . . . . 
' ''Xj^, f (Xj- + X^+X^T 3C + 7^}' 4 • 
... x 8 * f < x i + + ^ +• x 4 * x 5 + x 6 + v • • • 1 . • ; 
X^ = " f (xz +'x2 + X3 + X 4 + + ^ + + XQ) 
" ~ ' ! . . . 1 , ' ' . w 
The model o f the hypothesized inter—rolationships between the independent 
and the dependent var iables f o r the comparison groups i s assumed l inear , and' 
can be represented thus: 
D. « d . X - + d i 2 + . . . . -i- d ^ X^ 
• O - • I J L J . y. xy y . I ; : I 
: •: r v : . „ . : 4. ... • 





weighting c o e f f i c i e n t s _ and rtho X 's are the standardized values of the 9 
discr iminating variables used in the analys is . 
„ r JDisoriminaixt .analysis. a multivariate technique that d i s t i n g u i s h e s . . . . . 
between tvio' or more: groups en' a set o f "discr iminating var iab les " that measure 
oh^ao jber is t i cs . or. which thp- groups are expected to d i f fer>_ The^  tooiuxigne 
attempts to do th is by forming one or more l inear combinations of the d isor iminat -
' ing var iab les . Tho analysis aspects of.;;the method; a lso .provide severa l tobl£° : ' 
f o r the interpretat ion of the data. .Among these, are s t a t i s t i c a l t e s t s f o r .... 
measuring thertmcoes3iT with which the discriminating var iables ac tual ly d i s cr imin -
ate when combined into dis< criminant funct ions (Wie et aloai975 - 434 - »••, '[) 
"'•'..< • . . • . " ••' •' ' r 
",-* ' '••• . C • , *': nk j j ' / • • . '•••'i.l 1 n r. + rtii 1 t<-{ n r, +n or, i rtiin Vino +n+rtrl .''.5 The choice of th i s part icular s t a t i s t i c a l yfcechniquofhas' been, necess i tated 
by the weaknesses of the t r a d i t i o n a l mult iple regress ion method f o r our research 
Purposes and a f t e r expert advice at Stanford University and elsewhere., That 
th i s technique ha3 a lso been widely used in educational research i s evident in the 
l i t e r a t u r e ( f o r a review^ see IKberty„ 1975s 45>4: 543 ~ 598? Bruno, 1976:107-283) 
*** Many thanks are par t i cu lar ly due to Ta Ngoo Chcu and Gabriel Carron, both of 
the International I n s t i t u t e f o r Educational Planning (HEP/UNESCO), Par is , f o r 
t h e i r expert advice on cer ta in methodological aspects r e l a t i n g to t h i s pro jec t « 
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